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October 9, 1992

MEMORANDUM TO THE LEADER
FROM:

JOHN DIAMANTAKIOU

SUBJECT:

POLITICAL BRIEFINGS

Below is an outline of your briefing materials for your
appearances in New England and New York.
Enclosed for your perusal are:
1.

Campaign briefing:
•
overview of race
•
biographical materials
•
Bills introduced in 102nd Congress

2.

National Republican Senatorial Briefing

3.

City Stop/District race overview

4.

Governor's race brief (NH, VT)

5.

Redistricting map/Congressional representation

6.

NAFTA Brief

7.

Republican National Committee Briefing

8.

State Statistical Summary

9.

State Committee/DFP supporter contact list

10.

Clips (courtesy of the campaigns)

11.

Political Media Recommendations (Clarkson also has a copy)
Thank you.
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Al D'Ama to has been a. fighte r for more jobs, less taxes, and
small er govern ment.
His is a record of gettin g it done, making
waves and taking them on.
That's what being a senato r is all
about, and that's what Al O'Ama to has been doing bette r than
anyon e
else -- fighti ng on behal f of the people of New York.
Al O'Ama to believ es that we need to create new jobs and preser ve
existi ng ones. We need to keep taxes low for workin g middl
e
famil ies. We need to regain contro l over unres traine d governclass
ment
spend ing.
That's how we promo te econom ic growth -- not with
hopel essly libera l t ~ x and spend progra ms, but with sound,
respo nsible polic ies that work.
campa ign is , a r l ferend um on the econom y.
That' s why Al
D'Ama to is going to win, and win big, in Novem ber -- becau
se he
repres ents workin g middl e-clas s New Yorke rs.

This

Al D'Ama to's oppon ent -- Bob Abram s -- thinks that highe r taxes
fewer jobs and more bureau cracy are qood for New York and good for,
our count ry. He's dead wrong on the issues , and the people of New
York will tell him just that on Electi on Day.
Al D' Amato ' s oppon ent suppo rts a plan that will wipe out two
millio n jobs, raise person al income taxes across the
on
workin g people and their famil ies, and increa se govern ment board
spend ing
by $570 billio n -- or about 40% -- each year for the next sever
al
years .
That same plan will also raise . $120 billio n in increa sed
senio r
citize n taxes and premiu ms, all on the backs of the natio
n's
elder ly. Our senio r citize ns have kept their part of the barga in
- but now Al D 'Amato ' s oppon ent wants to change the
rules.

Obvio usly, he doesn 't really care who he hurts to get electe d, even
senio r citize ns.
Al D'Ama to's alway s been a fighte r for our senio r citize ns. He'd
never go back on his word to help them when they need assist ance
most.
Al D'Ama to -- he's the tough est fighti ng Senat or that new York has
ever had.

OUR LATEST POLL, TAKEN 10/3-1 0/ 4, lIAS D' AMATO 6.
5 POINTS
AHEAD OF ABRAMS. WE CANNO'l' DIVULGE THAT EXACT MARGIN PUBLIC
LY, BUT
CAN STATE THAT THE SENATOR LEADS ABRAMS BY A MARGIN GREATER THAN
THE STATISTICAL MARGIN OF ERROR.
NOTE:

A PUBLIC LY-REL EASED MARIST POLL HAS ABRAMS AHEAD OF D'AMATO
BY 5.4
POINT S. HOWEVER, THAT POLL IS STATISTICALLY SLOPPY AND rs DATED
,
HAVING BEEN TAKEN TWO WEEKS AGO.
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Alfonse M. D'Amato
BIOGRAPHY:
Alfonse M. D Amato was born in Brooklyn, N.Y., and resides in Island Park.
He graduated from Chaminade High School in Mineola in 1955; and was educated at
Syracuse University, getting a bachelor's degree in 1959, and received a law
degree from there in 1961. He practiced law. He was Nassau County public
administrator, 1965-68. He was receiver of taxes for the town of Hempstead in
1969-71. He was elected Hempstead town supervisor, serving 1971-77. He was
presiding supervisor of Hempstead and vice chairman of the Nassau County Board
of Supervisors, 1977-80. He was elected to the U.S. Senate in 1980 and was
re-elected in 1986. D1 Amato began Senate service Jan. 3, 1981. In the Senate,
he served on the Appropriations Committee, where he was the top Republican on
the transportation subcommittee; the Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs
Committee, where he was the top Republican on the housing and urban affairs
subcommittee; and the Select Intelligence Committee, where he was the
third-ranked Republican. D1 Amato, who is separated, has four children.
1

PROFILE:
Alfonse M. D Amato was a virtually unknown local official in 1980 when he
upset veteran incumbent Republican Sen. Jacob Javits in the GOP primary.
D1 Amato, presiding supervisor of the town of Hempstead, N.Y., brought down
the ailing Javits by criticizing the incumbent 1 s generally liberal record and
contrasting it to D1 Amato 1 s own far more conservative views. "We stood up
under great pressure and ridicule, 11 D1 Amato told supporters after the primary
victory. 11 A lot of people throughout the state said, 1 Al who? Supervisor of
what? Much of campaign by D Amato, 43 at the time he won the nomination, was
devoted to questioning whether the senator's age -- 76 -- and health would
interfere with his continued performance in office. Javits had a degenerative
nerve disease which hampered his walking. But Javits, a senator since Jan. 9,
1957, stressed his accomplishments in office and accused D1 Amato of being
inexperienced. Although Javits was denied GOP renomination, he gained a position
on the general election ballot as the candidate of New York's Liberal Party.
Along with the Republican nomination, D'Amato was nominated by the state's
Conservative Party and Right to Life Party. Democrats, meantime, nominated
Elizabeth Holtzman, a liberal congresswoman, who won a primary race against Bess
Myerson, a consumer advocate and a former Miss America; former New York City
Mayor John Lindsay, and Queens District Attorney John Santucci. The general
election battle was a complicated affair and developed into an extremely close
contest between D'Amato and Holtzman. D'Amato emerged the winner with
2,699,652 votes, Holtzman finished second with 2,618,661, and Javits came in
third with 664,544. After the election, Javits said: "The idea of my age and
what I consider a moderate infirmity ... seemed to have seized the voters'
imagination and I just couldn't turn it away no matter how hard I tried. In
1986, D Amato had a far easier time winning a second term, collecting
2,378,197 votes in whipping Democrat Mark J. Green, a consumer activist,
public-interest attorney and writer, who got 1,723,216 votes. Some Democrats
called him the "pothole senator, 11 but he said that was evidence he was serving
his constituents well. In 1989, Green complained to the Senate Ethics Committee
that D1 Amato had abused his office by steering federal housing money to
1

11

1

11

1
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friends and contributors, and that he had helped the now-defunct Wedtech Corp.
get military contracts in exchange for political contributions. In August 1991,
the committee dismissed the allegations, although it left the door open to
re-examine some of the charges after a Justice Department investigation ends. It
chastised him for allowing letters to be sent from his office on behalf of
Unisys, a defense contractor represented by his brother, Armand, a lawyer and
lobbyist.
PRIOR-CAMPAIGNS:
Alfonse M. D Amato was elected to the U.S. Senate in 1980, with 44.9
percent of the vote, defeating Democrat Elizabeth Holtzman, a congresswoman, who
had 43.5 percent of the vote; incumbent Republican Sen. Jacob Javits, who lost
to D Amato in the GOP primary but was on the general election ballot as the
candidate of the state 1 s Liberal Party and got 11 percent of the vote, and other
candidates including Richard Savadel, William Scott, Thomas Soto and Victor
Nieto. D1 Amato also was the candidate of the state 1 s Conservative Party and
the state 1 s Right to Life Party. D1 Amato was re-elected in 1986, with 56.9
percent of the vote, defeating Democrat Mark J. Green, a consumer activist,
public-interest attorney and writer; John S. Dyson of the Liberal Party, a
former chairman of the state Power Authority who quit the race but too late to
get off the ballot; and other candidates Frederick Newman and Michael Shur.
D1 Amato also was the candidate of the state 1 s Conservative Party and the
state s Right To Life Party.
1

1

1
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MEMORANDUM
OCTOBER 8, 1992
SENATOR DOLE
TO:
BILL WISECARVER
FROM:
SUBJECT: VETERANS ISSUE FOR NEW YORK
Senator D'Amato's opponent, Bob Abrams has come out in
support of H.R. 1300 -- The Universal Health Care Act of 1991.
This would have wiped out the majority of Veterans Medical
Benefits.
HR 1300 would have created a National Health Insurance
Program by amending the Social Security Act. Senator D'Amato, was
opposed to HR.1300 and spoke out against it.
One of the provisions (Part E, section 4, paragraph (e) of
HR 1300) would have terminated all Hospital, Nursing Home,
Domiciliary, and Medical Care benefits for veterans. It would
have completely deleted Title 38, Chapter 17 Benefits after
December 31, 1994, to the extent that services could be obtained
through the National Health Insurance plan that the bill would
have created.
If you plan to meet with any veterans groups, you may wish
to mention Abrams lack of concern for the viability of the
Department of Veterans Affairs Medical System and American
veterans access to the health care that they were promised for
serving their nation.
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NEW YORK STATE STATISTICS

POPULATION:
Largest City:
Second Largest:
Third Largest:

17,990,455
New York (7,322,564)
Buffalo (328,123)
Rochester (231,636)

GOVERNOR:

Mario Cuomo (D) elected 1982
next election - 1994

SENATORS:

Moynihan (Pindars Corners) and D'Amato
(Island Park)

DEMOGRAPIDCS:

74% White, 85% Urban, & 15% Rural

MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME:
VIOLENT CRIME RATE:

$20,180 (19th)
1,131 per 100,000 (1st)
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1992 New York Redistricting
Congressional Districts*

Dist Incumbent

2
3
4
5
6

7

8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

26
27
28

29
30
31

Hochbrueckner (D)
Downey (D)
Lent (R) retired
McGrath (R) retired
Ackerman (D)

Scheuer (D) retired
Flake (0)
Manton (D)..
Weiss (0)...
Schumer (D)
Towns (D)
Owens (0)
Solarz (0) - new Hispanic seat
Mollnarl (R)
Green (R)
Rangel (0)
Serrano (D)
Engel (D)
Lowey (D)
Fish (R)
Gilman (R)
McNulty (D)
Solomon (R)
Boehlert (R) ·
Martin (R) retired
Walsh (R)
McHugh (D) retired
Paxon (R)
Horton (R) retired
Slaughter (0)
LaFalce (D)
Nowak (D) retired
Houghton (R)
Totals I Averages

Persons
580,338
580,337
580,337
580,338
580,337
580,337
580,337
580,337
580,338
580,338
580,337
580,337
580,337
580,337
580,337
580,338
580,337
580,337
580,337
580,338
580,337
580,337
580,337
580,338
580,337
580,338
580,337
580,337
580,337
580,337
580,337

Oevn

0
0

1
0

0
0

0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

1

0
0
0

1

0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

Old CD
% Afr-Am

% Diff
Afr-Am

New CD
%Hisp

Old CD
% Hisp

% Olff
Hlsp

4%

4%

10%
2%
16%
8%

10%

0%
0%
-2%
0%
-7%

5%
10%

5%
10%
5%
7%
26%

0%
0%
-1%
1%
-16%

20%
13%
24%
16%
11%
42%
10%
19%
9%
14%
46%
60%
26%
10%
5%
6%
2%
1%
2%
2%
1%
3%
1%
2%
3%
2%

-13%

New CD
%Bush

Old CD
%Bush

% Dlff
Bush

90Gov
(Cuomo)

New CD
% Air-Am

61%
61%
60%
57%
51%

60%
61%
58%
56%
39%

1%
0%
2%
1%
12%

45%
47%
46%
48%
56%

51%

40%

11%

27%
46%
27%
48%
17%
17%

27%
48%
21%
43%
16%
9%
43%
61%
33%
11%
12%
. 45%

0%
-2%
6%
5%
1%
8%
-14%
0%
1%
2%
3%
-19%
2%
-1%
1%
1%
2%
1%
1%
1%
0%
3%
-5%
-6%
1%
7%
0%

29%
61%

34%
13%
15%
26%
53%
60%
58%

51%
61%
57%

44%

43%

60%

58%
54%

55%
56%
53%
52%
59%
48%
48%
49%
40%
59%

17,990,455

55%
52%
52%
56%
53%
54%
48%
33%
59%
48%

4%
75%
59%
73%
61%
81%
81%
75%
55%

66%
82%
85%
73%
55%
44%
4?%
52%
37%
38%
38%
44%
48%
38%
52%
47%
56%
39%
54%

56%
10%
9%
3%
61%
74%
14%
6%
·5%
47%
42%
42%

8%
7%

8%

6%
2%
3%
3%
7%
6%
2%
14%
14%

4%

17%
2%

4%

16%
15%
12%
57%
5%
18%
11%
50%
87%
9%
6%
6%

48%
46%
20%
17%

8%

9%
7%
2%
3%
3%
7%
3%
2%
6%
6%
10%
22%
2%
16%

-8%

-1%
5%
-9%
-8%
11%
-13%
5%
0%
-1%
- 1%

-4%

22%
-9%
-1%
-1%
-1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
3%
0%
8%
8%
-6%
-5%
0%

4%

8%
10%

7%
17%
21%
13%
8%
20%
12%
58%
8%
11%
46%
60%

29%
10%
5%
6%
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%

4%

1%

4%
4%

3%
2%
2%

4%

1%

4%
-3%
-3%
-3%
-22%
2%
39%
-1%
-3%
0%
0%
3%
0%
0%
0%
0%
1%
0%
0%
0%
1%
0%
2%
1%
1%
-2%
1%

12%

• Partisan data are approximations and useful only as indicators
•• Representative Manton's residence is currently in the new 14th
•• Representative Weiss's residence is currently in the new 14th
NA=Not Available

NRCC REDISTRICTING
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POLITICS

•

Massena

New
New York
Districts

Enlarged Area

Incumbent

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

George J. Hochbrueckner (D)
Thomas J. Downey (D)
Open
Open
Gary L. Ackerman (D)
Floyd H. Flake (D)
Thomas J. Manton (D)
Ted Weiss (D)
Charles E. Schumer (D)
Edolphus Towns (D)
Major R. Owens (D)
Stephen J. Solarz (D)
Susan Molinari (R)
Bill Green (R)
Charles B. Rangel (D)
Jose E. Serrano (D)

First
Elected

1990
Vote%

1986
1974

56
56

1983
1986
1984
1976
1980
1982
1982
1974
1990
1978
1970
1990

100
73
64
80
80
93
95
80
60
59
97
93

New District's
1988 Vote
For President •
D 39; R 61
D 39; R 61
D 40; R 60
D 42; R 58
D 49; R 51
D 73; R 27
D 54; R 46
D 73; R 27
D 52; R 48
D 82; R 18
D 83; R 17
D 70; R 30
D 40; R 60
D 65; R 35
D 86 ; R 14
D 85 ; R 15

Incumbent

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Eliot L. Engel (D)
Nita M. Lewey (D)
Hamilton Fish Jr. (R)
Benjamin A. Gilman
Michael R. McNulty (D)
Gerald B. H. Solomon (R)
Sherwood Boehlert (R)
Open
James T. Walsh (R)
Open
Bill Paxon (R)
Louise M. Slaughter (D)
John J. LaFalce (D)
Open
Amo Houghton (R)

First
Elected

1990
Vote%

1988
1988
1968
1972
1988
1978
1982

61
63
71
69
64
68
84

1988

63

1988
1986
1974

57
59
55

1986

70

New District's
1988 Vote
For President'
D 73; R 27
D 46; R 54
D 40; R 60
D 42; R 58
D 56 ; R 44
D 40; R 60
D 44; R 56
D 44; R 56
D 47; R 53
D 48; R 52
D 41 ; R 59
D 52 ; R 48
D 51 ; R 49
D 60; R 40
D 41 ; R 59

• Vote percentages are fo r major pa rty candidates only; data prouided by the National Committee for an E{fectiue Congress.

2640 -

SEPTEMBER 5, 1992
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NEW YORK
1992 PARTY STRUCTURE
Committee Members;
Chairman BILL POWERS
Elected: January 1991
Next Election: 1993
POWERS, elected Chairman after the resignation of PAT BARRETI, served on the
Committee on the Call for the 1992 Republican National Convention. He is a former
top aide to U.S. Senator ALFONSE D'AMATO and the Chairman of the Rensselaer
County Republican Committee. In addition, he was a consultant to the State Senate
Republicans.
Committeeman JOE MONDELW
Elected: May 31, 1992
Next Election: 1996
MONDELW was elected at the New York State Convention on May 31, 1992.
He replaced Richard Rosenbaum, who did not seek another term. Mondello is the
Nassau County Republican Committee Chairman, as well as the Hempstead Town
Presiding Supervisor. As Chairman of the Nassau County Republican Committee,
Mondello heads one of the strongest county Republican organizations in the state.
Committeewoman EUNICE WHITTLESEY
Elected: April 13, 1977
Next Election: 1996
During 1988, WHITILESEY served on the National Steering Committee of the Bush
for President campaign. She served as Vice Chairman of the New York Party from
1973 until her election as National Committeewoman in 1977. She served on the 1992
Arrangements Committee. Eunice was re-elected at the State Convention on May 31,
1992.
Party Leaders;
RNC Chairman RICH BOND
Senator ALFONSE D' AMA TO
Former NYC Republican mayoral nominee RUDY GIULIANI
Former NY State Chairman PAT BARRETT
State Senate Majority Leader RALPH MARINO
Congresswoman SUSAN MOLINARI
Assembly Republican Leader CLARENCE "RAPP" RAPPELYEA
Brother of the President JONA THAN BUSH
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NY
State Senator ROY GOODMAN
Nassau County GOP Chairman JOE MONDELW
1982 GOP Gubernatorial candidate LEW LEHRMAN
Bush-Quayle '92 Chairman H. DOUGLAS BARCLAY

Victory '92 Leadership:
Co-Chairmen JONA THAN BUSH
BILL POWERS

State Party Overview:
Senator ALFONSE D'AMATO received the party's designation at the State
Convention on May 31, 1992. The State Party is working to carry the state for
President BUSH, maintain control of the New York Senate, and increase the number of
Republican Congressmen in 1992. Chairman BILL POWERS has done an excellent
job of getting the state party "back on its feet," and has forged an excellent working
relationship with the RNC.

Financial Status:
The New York Republican Party was approximately $1.3 million in debt at the
beginning of 1991. However, Chairman POWERS has done an excellent job of
shrinking the debt by raising money and negotiating debt reduction with vendors and
individual debtors. The hard debt now lies at less than $300,000. The state party
ended 1991 with a surplus.
The state party has instituted a 1-900 number which is being advertised on radio and
television for viewers. The contribution is $10.
The President was in New York for a fundraiser for Senator Alfonse D 'Amato and
Victory '92 on June 29. The event raised $1.3 million. Mrs.Quayle attended a
fundraiser for Long Island Congressional candidates RICK LAZIO and EDWARD
ROMAINE on June 11. She also attended a fundraiser for Congresswoman SUSAN
MOLINARI on Staten Island.
Bill Clinton and Al Gore attended a successful fundraiser in Manhattan while making a
stop at Bryant Park on September 25. The Democrat ticket is said to have raised two
million dollars.
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NY

NEW YORK
POLffiCAL LANDSCAPE

1992 Ballot:
President/Vice President
U.S. Senate - ALFONSE D'AMATO (R)
U.S. Representative - 31 seats ( - 3 from redistricting)
State Senate - all 61 seats.
State House - all 150 seats
Selected Justices of the Supreme Court

1992 Electoral College Votes:

33

1992 Presidential Primary:

April 7, 1992

1992 General Primary:

September 15, 1992

1992 State Convention:

May 31, 1992

Political Environment/Overview:
On February 1, New Yorker RICH BOND was elected Chairman of the RNC.
Chairman Bond replaced Clayton Yeutter, who is the Deputy Campaign Chairman at
Bush-Quayle '92.
On March 4, a New Yorkers for New York fundraiser was held in Washington.
Approximately $50,000 was raised, and the entire Congressional delegation was in
attendance. Chairman Bond was honored at the event.
The Republican Party of New York and Senate Majority Leader RALPH MARINO
have been attacked by a group of conservatives called "Change New York." Former
gubernatorial candidates LEW LEHRMAN and HERB WNDON, as well as former
U.S. Ambassador to France EV AN GALBRAITH, are attempting to organize a grassroots taxpayer revolt that will help fuel a conservative gubernatorial candidacy in 1994.
Former Chairman BARRETT also joined Change New York.
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NY
President:

During the first week of September, the President became the first major party
presidential candidate to run on the "Right to Life" line of the New York ballot. The
President also received the endorsement of the Conservative Party on June 29 while
attending a fundraiser for Senator D'Amato and Victory '92. These endorsements will
allow Bush to appear on the Conservative, Right to Life, and Republican Party lines on
the November ballot. The Clinton/Gore ticket will appear on the Democrat and Liberal
Party lines.
The Clinton-Gore bus made a two day swing through Albany, Utica, Syracuse and
Buffalo starting September 25. Neither candidate was aboard the traveling caravan,
however, several New York Democrats including Abrams were aboard acting as
surrogates for the Presidential ticket.
Governor Clinton visited Bryant Park in Manhattan on September 25. Democrat
Senate nominee Robert Abrams joined Clinton on stage for his remarks. Abrams'
participation in the event was the source of some scrutiny as he did not back neither
Clinton nor Brown in the Presidential primaries.
ROSS PEROT'S supporters have gathered about 80,000 signatures to place his name
on the ballot in New York. This number is more than five times the number needed to
qualify. The signature drive utilized newspaper ads, radio spots and hired workers.
Perot is spending $480,000 per month to maintain offices in all 50 states. The FEC
report filed August 24 shows Perot had spent $12.3 million on his campaign.

Experts disagree as to whether Ross Perot's rejoining the Presidential race would cause
a closer race in New York. The current Perot leadership in the state believe his reentry will takes votes away from Clinton, however, others believe Perot will not be a
factor at all in the race for the Presidency.
Marist Institute for Public Opinion surveyed 583 likely voters on September 24, 28,
and 29 with a margin of error of + /-4 %
3-Way
Bush
Clinton
Perot

Up-state
37
44%
12

NYC
26
60%
6

Suburbs
30
48%
11

2-Way
Bush
Clinton
Perot
Undec.

36
58%
2

5
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NY

1992 U.S. Senate Race:
Senator ALFONSE D' AMA TO is up for reelection in 1992. The Democrat primary
for U.S. Senate was the highlight of the day's activities. Official results were certified
on September 30 and the Abrams one percentage point lead over Ferraro remained
unchanged when over 20,000 absentee ballots were counted. Abrams has also received
the Liberal party endorsement and will appear on their party line for the November
ballot.
The following results are with 100% reporting and certified by the state Board of
Elections.
Bob Abrams
Geraldine Ferraro
Rev. Al Sharpton
Liz Holtzman

37%
36
14
13

Abrams has indicated that ethics would be an issue in his general election campaign
against Senator Alfonse D'Amato. He also stated he would defend the environment in
the U.S. Senate and would fight to stop any nominee in the U.S. Supreme Court who is
not going to uphold a women's right to choose in the abortion issue.
Abrams has begun airing TVads attaching D' Amato for his opposition to abortion
rights and national health insurance, and for his support of President Bush's economic
program. The ads will run every day until November 3.
Following the primary Abrams participated in a bus tour in Albany kicking of what he
calls the "Clinton-Gore-Abrams" campaign.

Con2ressional Races:
Eight members of Congress from New York, four GOP and four Democrats, have
announced they will retire. In addition, TED WEISS (D) passed away on September
14.
Democratic Congressman HENRY NOW AK, (NY-33), Republican Congressmen
DAVID MARTIN (NY-26), FRANK HORTON (NY-29), NORMAN LENT (NY4), and RAYMOND MCGRATH (NY-5) have all announced they will not seek reelection. Democrats ROBERT MRAZEK (NY-3), JAMES SCHEUER (NY-8) and
MATTHEW MCHUGH (NY-28) have also announced their retirements.
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NY
CD2
In CD-2, Republican City Legislator RICK LAZIO is running against Rep. IBOMAS
DOWNEY. In an April 9 Washington Post article, Downey was listed with several
other members as having family members on the Congressional payroll. His wife,
Chris, worked as an Assistant to the Sergeant-at-Arms JACK RUSS. She resigned her
$40,000 a year job about the same time he did. Downey is attempting to diffuse the
allegations of nepotism by reminding the media he issued a press release when she was
hired.
CDS

Congressman TED WEISS passed away on September 14, 1992. However, his name
remained on the ballot for the September 15th primary. He won the primary with 88%
of the vote over ARTHUR BWCK. JERROLD NADLER won the Democratic
nomination held on September 23 to replace the deceased Congressman. Nadler
defeated City Council member Ronnie Eldridge, former State Representative Bella
Abzug, State Senator Franz Leichter, Assemblyman Richard Gottfried, and Weiss's
widow, Sonya Hoover Weiss. Nadler will face GOP businessman DAVID ASKREN
in the November election. This is a safe Democrat seat.

CD12
Congressman STEPHEN SOLARZ (D), a nine term incumbent, lost to NYDIA
VELAZQUEZ on September 15th. Velazquez is a former head of the Department of
Puerto Rican Affairs in the United States. A majority of this district is Hispanic.
10/4/92
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NEW YORK

NEW YORK REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE
315 State Street, Albany, NY 12210
Vice Chairman: Jacqueline Miner

(518) 462-2601 GOP
(518) 449-7443 FAX #

Chairman:

Bill Powers
1624 New York Post Road
Castleton, NY 12033
(518) 462-2601 GOP
(518) 732-2996 (h)

National Committeeman:

Richard Rosenbaum
c/o Nixon, Hargrave,
Devans & Doyle
Clinton Square
P.O. Box 1051
Rochester, NY 14603
(716) 263-1224 (o)
(716) 263-1600 FAX #
(716) 586-0500 (h)
(716) 586-3527 (h)

National Committeewoman:

Eunice Whittlesey
118 Acord Drive
Scotia, NY 12302
(518) 399-0863 (h)

1988 DOLE FOR PRESIDENT, POLITICAL SUPPORTERS
Joseph Fogg III
Morgan Stanley & Co.
1251 Avenue of the
Americas
New York, 10020
(212) 703-8500 (o)
(additional supporters attached)
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9/24/92

DOLE FOR PRESIDENT, POLITICAL SUPPORTERS
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LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

TITLE

ADDRESS 1

CITY

STATE ZIP CODE PHONE (O)

Barber
D'Amato
Densberger
DioGuardi
Dudley
Dunn
Ferguson
Gates
Hauser Esq.
Heaney
Heinmbach
Hemmer
Houghton
Houghton, Jr.
Ingrassia
Judge
King-Munday
Kinsella
Kuhl, Jr.
Lacovara
Luchessi
Moppert
Pepe
Poleto
Powers
Rosenbaum
Stahl
Treadwell
Velella
Warren, Jr.

Clifford
Alfonse
Robert
Joe
David
Araxie
Gary
Douglas
Rita
William
Louis
Vince
Amo
Amory
Maria
Francis X
Connie
Mike
John
Philip A.
John
Robert
Phil
David
Bill
Richard
Doris
Sandy
Guy
Louis

Mr.
Honorable
Mr.
Honorable
Mr.

2185 Albany Post Road
520 Hart Office Building
660 West Washington Avenue
50 Baraud Road
112 State Street
40 Mirror Lake Road
36 Townsend Avenue
37 West Jefferson Road
7 Hanover Square
6 Pike Street
The Lane RD# 3 Box 59
1375 West River Road
1216 Longworth House Office Building
33 East Third Street
59 Eisenhower Drive
40 Parcot Avenue
603 Ling's Way
208 E Street, N.E.
590 West Lake Road
1251 Avenue of the Americas
1084 Bay Street
5 Jessie Drive
380 North Broadway
371 First Street
315 State Street
Lincoln First Tower
Spear Hil 1 Road
Box 371
2019 Williamsbridge Road
Van Wyck Lake Road

Walden
Washington
Elmira
Scarsdale
Albany
Lake Placid
Newburgh
Pittsford
New York
Belfast
Middletown
Waterloo
Washington
Corning
Middletown
New Rochelle
Cannel
Washington
Hammondsport
New York
Staten Island
Binghamton
Yonkers
Troy
Albany
Rochester
Mahopac
Westport
Bronx
Fishkill

NY
DC
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
DC
NY
NY
NY
NY
DC
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY

-------------------- --------------- ---------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------

Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Honorable
Honorable
Ms.
Dr.
Ms.
Mr.
Senator
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Honorable
Ms.
Ms.
Senator
Mr.

PHONE (H)

-------- ------------ -----------12586
20510
14901
10583
12207
12946
12550
14534
10004
14711
10940
13165
20515
14830
10940
10801
10512
20002
14840
10020
10305
13902
10701
12180
12210
14603
10541
12993
10461
12524

CODE

914-294-5196 914-778-3050 *NY
202-224-6542
*NY
*NY
*NY
*NY
*NY
914-561-1121 *NY
*NY
212-806-5602 212-744-1262 *NY
716-365-2646 716-365-2998 *NY
*NY
*NY
*NY
202-225-3161
*NY
914-561-0670 914-343-6895 *NY
*NY
*NY
202-546-6067 202-546-6067 *NY
*NY
212-703-6499 203-972-3139 *NY
718-667-5446
*NY
*NY
914-968-6303
*NY
*NY
518-462-2601 518-732-2996 *NY
716-263-1224 716-586-0500 *NY
914-933-5423 914-628-7533 *NY
*NY
212-792-7180
*NY
*NY
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HEADLINE: NEW YORK: ABRAMS HOLDS SLIM LEAD
Marist College poll, conducted 9/24,28,29, surveyed 821
registered voters; margin of error +/- 3.5%. Subsample: 583
likely voters; +/- 4%. Candidates: Sen. Al D1 Amato (R), AG Bob
Abrams (D).
ALL W/LNRS
DEM GOP IND
NYC SUBURBS UPSTATE
Abrams
46% 49%
61% 26% 48%
44%
56%
40%
D1 Amato 41
43
25 63 36
46
46
30
Undec.
13
14 11 16
8
14
11
14
Abrams
D1 Amato

FAV/UNFAV
41%/ 33%
40 I 48

D1 AMATO JOB
Exc./Good
Fair/Poor

10/92 10/91
33%
34%
62
58

DEBATES: Abrams agreed to 2 TV debates proposed by D1 Amato,
but rejected three other radio debates. Abrams spokesperson John
Burke said they would agree to the radio meetings and a foreign
policy debate 11 only if D1 Amato accepts three more TV debates 11 :
11
We believe it is essential that we have a minimum of four
televised debates. 11 D1 Amato spokesperson Zenia Mucha 11 insisted 11
there was 11 no way 11 D1 Amato would accept the 3 other TV meetings.
The two debates agreed on so far are 11/1 -- two days before the
election -- on WNBC in NYC and 10/24 on WGRB in Schenectady
(Dicker, N.Y. POST, 10/6). D1 Amato originally proposed 5 debates
-- 2 radio, 2 TV and one not broadcast (N.Y. TIMES, 10/6).
AD WATCH: D1 Amato radio ad PARTIAL TEXT: Anncr: 11 The (AG)
is (NY 1 s) chief law enforcement officer. But when it comes to
crime and drugs (Abrams) has some very curious views. For
example, Bob Abrams opposes the death penalty, even for drug
kingpins. More curious, he voted to allow parole for drug
dealers who commit murder and are sentenced to life imprisonment.
And he even opposed drug testing for convicted drug users out on
probation .... One of Bob Abrams assistants was arrested for
selling cocaine. And another top aide left to work for the
legalization of drugs. A very curious record indeed, said the
cat, especially for an (AG). Bob Abrams, hopelessly liberal. 11
The ad has 11 smoky, ominous music 11 and a cat can be heard
11
screeching 11 in the background. The ad uses two 26-year old
votes by Abrams and also uses the 11 disparate 11 cases of Abrams•
aides. The attempt to paint 11 Abrams 11 as an evil archetype could
backfire 11 (Purdum, N.Y. TIMES, 10/6).
SUPPORT, OR LACK THEREOF: 11 Signaling a potential serious
11
rift in Abrams• political base, Rep. Jose Serrano (D-18), one of
NY 1 s 11 best known Hispanic Democrats, 11 blasted Abrams 11 for failing
to speak out against ethnic slurs 11 leveled at ex-Rep. Geraldine
Ferraro (D) during the primary: 11 Unt i l now I Ive always been a
loyal Democrat. 11 Serrano on how he will vote on Election Day:
11
Please, don't ask me that question. 11 Serrano on D1 Amato:
11
Wh il e he and I disagree on many issues, I can 1 t deny that when
the (NY) delegation is involved in important issues, he's been
there for us. 11 Brooklyn Assemblyman Don Hikind (D), an Orthodox
Jew and 11 political maverick who has sometimes supported 11 GOPers
11

I
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said Abrams could not be found" during the 8/91 Crown Heights
riots in which a rabbinical student was killed:
There is no way
in good conscience that I could support Bob Abrams.
Hikind said
he was leaning toward backing D'Amato, who was there from the
start when we needed him (Dicker, N.Y. POST, 10/6).
11

11

11

11

11

11

11
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HEADLINE: NEW YORK: CHARGE, COUNTER-CHARGE
Signaling more down-and-dirty brawling, 11 AG Bob Abrams (D)
challenged 11 Sen. Al D Amato (R) to release his closed-door
testimony before the Senate Ethics Cmte. Abrams: "If you don•t
do it, I think there is a fair inference that you 1 ve got
something to hide. 11 Abrams• assault evoked the brass-knuckle
tactics that dominated 11 the Dem primary. D1 Amato said he doesn•t
"have the authority to release his ethics testimony. 11 D1 Amato
spokesperson Zenia Mucha: 11 They 1 re not ours to release ....
Abrams is a sleazebag whose only approach to politics is to
slander, distort and engage in character assassination." Chief
counsel of the Senate Ethics cmte Wilson Abney 11 said D Amato
could ask the panel to give him a transcript 1 in the public
interest. 111 Abney added, 11 he didn 1 t know how the panel would
respond 11 (Lombardi, N.Y. DAILY NEWS, 10/2). Mucha then
11
challenged Abrams to make public an investigative report" on a
top aide, Dep. First Asst. AG James McSparron, 11 who may have
committed a felony by filing sworn state forms understating the
selling price of an apartment building." Abrams picked an
outside investigator to look into McSparron•s actions, but
findings have are not yet public (Dicker, N.Y. POST, 10/2).
THE AD WAR: Abrams 9/30, 11 unleashed the first in a series
of (TV ads) attacking the character and record 11 of D'Amato
(Precious, ALBANY TIMES-UNION, 10/1). Length: 30-seconds.
Text: ANNCR: 11 Bob Abrams. His record squeaky clean. His
reputation beyond reproach. But Al D'Amato. Scandal after
scandal. Housing grants for his friends. Contracts for his
contributors. And backroom deals for his brother. A Senate
ethics investigation concluded D'Amato allowed his office to be
systematically misused for personal gain. Now D'Amato is
attacking Bob Abrams' integrity? Come on, Al! Who do you think
you're kidding?'' (N.Y. TIMES, 10/1). Video: 11 Color shots of
Abrams that attempt to make him appear confident and in control
as the narrator quotes a newspaper editorial .... A black and
white photo of D'Amato then comes on the screen, followed by
newspaper headlines that question the senator•s ethics .... The
ad ends with a color shot of D'Amato -- his mouth slanted
sideways in an image the Abrams' ad people obviously think shows
the senator in an untrusting, cagey pose. The photo grows in
size, as the narrator notes the recent D1 Amato attack ads on
Abrams. 11 A second ad, also 30-seconds, 11 begins by using the same
unflattering photo of D Amato .... It then employs the not-sosubtle techniques Abrams and D1 Amato. 11 As an 11 unconscious
elderly man lies in bed being treated by a nurse," the narrator
notes D1 Amato 1 s opposition to national health insurance ....
Later, while the narrator talks of Abrams• backing of such a
plan, "the image is of a healthy looking elderly man, sitting up,
being checked by a doctor 11 (Precious, TIMES-UNION, 10/1).
PEROT EFFECT: NEWHOUSE 1 s Salant notes in a two-way, if Bush
"looks like a loser on election day,• Republicans may have stayed
at home.
Mucha: It helps us because it brings disaffected
Republicans out to vote. 11 Dem consultant Glen Totten: 11 ! find it
hard to see the Perot voter ... choose Al D1 Amato over Bob
11

11

1

1

1

11

11
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Abrams• (Syracuse POST-STANDARD, 10/2).
GAG ME: D1 Amato voted to override Bush 1 s veto of the "Gag
Rule," which would have banned abortion counseling from staff at
federally funded family-planning clinics (Clymer, N.Y. TIMES,
10/2). Also, NARAL is posting a l 1 x 2 1 ad on subways this month:
"Abrams Pro-Choice; D1 Amato No Choice" (NARAL release, 10/1).
SEE YOU SOON? Ex-Rep. Gerry Ferraro (D) conceded 9/30 but
"made no mention of campaigning for Abrams." Final vote totals
show Ferraro lost to Abrams by over 11,000 votes out of 1.15
million cast (N.Y. NEWSDAY, 10/1). Ferraro may "come under
increasing pressure from party leaders," like Gov. Mario Cuomo
(D), to "join ranks" with Abrams (Verhovek, N.Y. TIMES, 10/1).
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POLITICS

NEW YORK

Solarz Lose s Attem pt To Win
Hispanic Majority District
Democratic leaders will name a replacement for Weiss,
who died a day before being renominated

N

ine-term Democratic Rep. Stephen J . Solarz, one of Capitol
Hill's savviest legislative operators, met an adversary he could not
conquer in New York's Sept. 15 primary: Hispanic political clout. Solarz,
whose mainly Jewish political base
was subdivided in redistricting, lost to
former New York City Councilwoman
Nydia M. Velazquez in the new Hispanic-majority 12th District.
Solarz's defeat came one day after
the unexpected death of eight-term
Democratic Rep. Ted Weiss, who was
seeking re-election in New York's 8th
District.
Manhattan and Brooklyn Democratic leaders will select a candidate to
replace Weiss, who died of heart failure on the eve of the primary. He was
64. Weiss was posthumously renominated by 8th District voters over Arthur R. Block, a lawyer who is allied
with the fringe New Alliance Party.
Solarz's ouster and Weiss' death
means that at least 10 House members
from New York will not return for the
103rd Congress. Eight are retiring:
Democrats Matthew F. McHugh, Robert J. Mrazek, Henry J . Nowak and
James H. Scheuer, and Republicans
Frank Horton, Norman F. Lent, Raymond J . McGrath and David O'B.
Martin.
All other incumbents on the primary ballot were renominated, although several Democratic members
faced challenges. Rep. Gary L. Ackerman - who, like Solarz, had to run in
a drastically redrawn district - took
an unspectacular 58 percent of the
vote against college librarian RitaLouise A. Morris in the 5th District.
Reps. Floyd H. Flake (6th) and
Edolphus Towns (10th) fended off aggressive challengers in their black-majority New York City districts.
In the 17th District, Democratic
Rep. Eliot L. Engel doused the comeback attempt of former 10-term
By Bob Benenson
2842 -

SEPTEMBER 19, 1992

Solarz

Velazquez

Democratic Rep. Mario Biaggi, who
served 2 V2 years in prison after fed eral convictions on extortion and
bribery charges. Those convictions
forced him to resign his House seat in
1988.
There were also competitive pri maries in five districts - two on Long
Island and three upstate - left open
by incumbent retirements.
Despite this flurry of campaign activity, the House races were overshadowed by a brutal Democratic primary
to choose a challenger to Republican
Sen. Alfonse M. D'Amato.
Late, unofficial returns showed
state Attorney General Robert
Abrams with a 1 percentage-poin t
edge over 1984 Democratic vice presi dential candidate Geraldine A. Ferraro. In the final phase of the primary,
Ferraro's front-runner status withered
under a barrage of allegations that her
family has business ties to organized
crime figures. Civil rights activist Al
Sharpton and New York City Comptroller Elizabeth Holtzman trailed .
(Primary outlook, Weekly Report, p.
2638)

Bad Deal Under New Lines

Solarz has undergone a stunning
reversal of fortune. At the start of the
102nd Congress, he reached the apex
of his career: He was the Democratic
sponsor of the successful resolution
authorizing use of military force
against Iraq. Now, Solarz must pack
his bags and leave the House.
Solarz's precipitous fall was largely

the result of a redistricting plan that
carved up his political base in Brooklyn. Attempting to sustain his career,
Solarz gambled by running in the
12th, a majority-minority district expressly drawn to help New York's
growing Hispanic population elect another of its own to the House.
Solarz, who is Jewish, campaigned
gamely for the votes of Hispanics, who
make up 58 percent of the district 's
population and cast about half of the
primary votes. It was, however, an
awkward fit: Solarz, who does not
speak Spanish, had a few stock
phrases to use in greeting Hispanic
voters and needed a translator to communicate with Spanish-language audiences.
Solarz also had a problem that paralleled President Bush's political
woes: He is known mainly for his expertise on foreign policy issues. The
chairman of the House Foreign Affairs
Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific
Affairs, Solarz pleased his former constituency as a supporter of Israel and
made known his ambition to be secretary of State. But to run in the 12th,
where issues such as the economy,
crime and minority rights are paramount, Solarz had to recraft himself
as a locally oriented congressman.
Solarz also was hindered by the
sort of ethics problems plaguing many
incumbents this year. He was high on
the list of so-called "abusers" of the
House bank with 743 overdrafts.
Hopes Dashed for Split Vote

Solarz did have some advantages,
though. Rarely tested in recent House
races, he had stockpiled more than $2
million in campaign funds for a political "rainy day." He also figured to
benefit from the Hispanic vote splitting among five Hispanic candidates.
Three of those five had significant
experience on issues affecting Puerto
Ricans, a large segment of the 12th's
population: Velazquez, who recently
served as a liaison between the gov-
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ernment of Puerto Rico and mainland
Puerto Rican communities; Elizabeth
Colon, a longtime community organizer; and Ruben Franco, former president of the Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund.
But even as they maneuvered
among Hispanic voters, the candidates
all turned their fire on Solarz, whom
they described as an obstacle to Hispanic representation and a Washington insider trying to buy the seat.
Velazquez, who had endorsements
from New York City Mayor David N.
Dinkins and Jesse Jackson, emerged
on top with 33 percent of the vote.
Solarz trailed with 28 percent; Colon
took 26 percent. Although Franco has
the Liberal Party endorsement to face
Velazquez in November, his 8 percent
primary showing was not promising.
Weiss' death added a touch of
irony to Solarz's predicament. In remapping, part of Solarz's southern
Brooklyn base was merged with the
West Side Manhattan turf represented by Weiss. Solarz had been expected to run in this new 8th, but
opted instead for the 12th after concluding he could not beat Weiss.
Solarz says he does not expect to
be tapped by Democratic officials to
replace Weiss on the 8th District ballot. Former Democratic Rep. Bella S.
Abzug, a feminist leader who held the
West Side seat during the 1970s, has
expressed interest. And the New York
newspapers list numerous local and
state Democratic figures as possible
replacements for Weiss.
Four Incumbents Fend Off Foes

A key issue in Solarz's primary whether white candidates should run
in black- or Hispanic-majority districts
- also was raised in the black-majority 10th District: Towns, who is black,
was challenged by New York City
Councilwoman Susan D. Alter, who is
white.
Alter, whose City Council district
is mainly black, accused Towns of being more interested in accruing power
on the Energy and Commerce Committee than attending to the needs of
his constituents. But Towns touted his
current chairmanship of the Congressional Black Caucus, got most of the
endorsements issued in the contest
and won with 62 percent of the vote.
The House bank issue was a problem for Towns, who had 408 overdrafts, and Ackerman, who had 111.
Morris, 68 - a first-time candidate
whose son, Hank Morris, is a political
consultant - hammered Ackerman as

a Washington insider.
Ackerman also was hurt by redistricting. Elected since 1983 from a
central Queens district, Ackerman
now is in a new 5th District with little
of his former turf and much ground
unfamiliar to him in northeast Queens
and suburban Nassau and Suffolk
counties. Although he polled about 60
percent of the vote in the Queens and
Nassau sections, he narrowly lost to
Morris in Suffolk County.
A longtime intraparty feud fueled
the challenge to Flake in southeast
Queens' 6th District. Flake, who
the
on
took
DemoQueens
cratic organization
to win the House
seat in 1986, had
this
threatened
year to run his own
slate of candidates
for state and party
Ackerman
office against the
party-chosen slate. In retaliation, party
leaders recruited lawyer and former city
official Simeon Golar to take on Flake in
the primary.
Golar played up a 1990 federal indictment against Flake for allegedly
embezzling funds from a housing
project run by a church of which Flake
is the pastor (the charges were later
dismissed). But Golar, who had made
four previous unsuccessful House bids
since 1982, lacked credibility as a challenger: Flake won by 3-to-l.
In the 17th District, it was the incumbent, Engel, attacking the ethical
flaws of the challenger. Engel focused
on Biaggi's legal woes: his 1988 conviction in the case involving Wedtech, a
defunct Bronx defense contractor; his
early release from prison last year on
grounds of ill health; and Biaggi's debt
of more than a half-million dollars in
fines imposed as part of his sentence.
Biaggi, whose constituent service
efforts were legendary during his
nearly 20-year House tenure, argued
that he was more in touch with the
largely working-class constituency
than Engel. He continued to proclaim
innocence of the federal charges. But
in the end, he drew support only from
a core of loyalists, taking 27 percent to
Engel's 73 percent.
Running in overwhelmingly Democratic districts, Towns, Flake and
Engel have cleared their biggest hurdles to re-election. Ackerman, whose
new district is much less Democratic
than his old one, may face a serious
November challenge from Suffolk
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County Legislator Allan E. Binder.
General-election fights await other
incumbents who either had easy primaries or no primary foes. These include: Democrats George J. Hochbrueckner (1st District), Thomas J .
Downey (2nd), Thomas J. Manton
(7th), Nita M. Lowey (18th) and John
J . LaFalce (29th); and Republicans
Susan Molinari (13th), Bill Green
(14th) and Sherwood Boehlert (23rd).
(National House survey, p. 2836)
A Fistful of Openings

Of New York's open-seat districts,
the one both parties are eyeing the
most is the 26th. Taking in a stretch of
southern New York from Ithaca to
Newburgh, the district has a slight Republican registration advantage. But
most of it is territory represented for
years by retiring Democratic Rep. McHugh.
In the Democratic primary, state
Rep. Maurice D. Hinchey defeated
Binghamton Mayor Juanita M. Crabb
by 55 percent to 40 percent. It was a
battle of regional bases: Crabb, who
emphasized her efforts to revive Binghamton's downtown, took 54 percent
of the vote in Broome, her home
county, and carried much of the western part of the 26th. But Hinchey,
who has been active on environmental,
consumer and health-care issues affecting populous Ulster County, dominated the eastern part of the district:
He got 80 percent in Ulster County.
The GOP primary between two
county officials was less competitive.
Bob Moppert, a Broome County legislator, got an earlier start and easily
bested Robert R. Rossi, an Orange
County legislator.
In the 4th District (mainly GOP
Rep. McGrath's territory), a rare challenge to the Nassau County Republican
machine fell short. Party choice David
A. Levy, a Hempstead town councilman, defeated state Rep. Daniel Frisa, a
party insider turned insurgent. The
friction within the Nassau GOP has led
Democratic strategists to give a look at
this Republican-leaning district. Their
candidate is Philip Schiliro, on leave as
chief of staff to Rep. Henry A. Waxman,
D-Calif.; he narrowly won his primary
against Joan F. Axinn, a former social
worker married to a wealthy real estate
developer.
In the neighboring 3rd District
(home to retiring Republican Rep.
Lent), Nassau County Comptroller Peter T. King easily defeated former bank
executive Robert Previdi for the GOP
nomination. Although the district
CQ
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tilts Republican, King will have a wellfinanced opponent in financial consultant Steve A. Orlins.
In northern New York's 24th District, state Sen. John M. McHugh easily
bested Morrison J . "John" Hosley, a
businessman and small-town official, in
the GOP primary. Although McHugh,
who has the endorsement of retiring
Republican Rep. Martin, is strongly favored in the general election, Hosley will
get another shot as the candidate of New
York's Conservative and Right-to-Life
parties. Retired educator Margaret M.
Ravenscroft is the Democrats' nominee.
In western New York's 30th District, Erie County Executive Dennis T.
Gorski's comfortable win over Erie
County Sheriff Thomas F. Higgins establishes him as the front-runner for
the seat vacated by retiring Democratic Rep. Nowak. But the GOP has
an experienced candidate in Hamburg
Town Supervisor Jack Quinn.
Democrats Regroup for D'Amato

About the only positive thing

Democrats can say about their noisome Senate primary is that Abrams
- if he is the declared winner - may
have some momentum after his comefrom-behind victory over Ferraro. An
absentee-ballot tally and a possible recount could delay the official result.
Democratic officials have relished
the opportunity to take on D'Amato,
who has faced a series of unproven
allegations that he used his influence
to benefit relatives and associates. But
their own primary devolved into a
bruising battle, with Ferraro absorbing the most telling punches.
With political skills that outshone
her opponents and near-universal
name recognition, Ferraro emerged as
an early front-runner.
But her lead crumbled following
the August publication in the Village
Voice newspaper of an article entitled,
"Ferraro and the Mob, " describing
links between her businessman husband and other family members to alleged members of criminal organizations.

Holtzman, a former House member (1973-81) who narrowly lost to
D'Amato in the 1980 Senate race, used
the issue in an attempt to jump-start
her flagging campaign. In a series of
TV ads and in debates, Holtzman confronted Ferraro with the mob allegations. Instead of boosting herself,
though, she damaged Ferraro and
helped Abrams, who questioned Ferraro's integrity but steered clear of
negative advertising.
The primary may have ended Ferraro's and Holtzman's hopes for
higher office. However, Sharpton known before the primary for his
flamboyance and his confrontational
approach to racial issues - may have
altered his negative image among
many New Yorkers.
Sharpton took a mainstream approach and avoided the mudslinging
that sullied the other candidates. His
quick wit and "above the fray" attitude impressed many observers of the
messy debates. Nearly complete, unofficial returns:

SENATE
Occupation

Residence

'Age

t Robert Abrams (D)
t Geraldine A. Ferraro (D)
Al Sharpton (D)
Elizabeth Holtzman (D)

Manhattan
Forest Hills
Brooklyn
Brooklyn

54
57
37
51

State attorney general
Former U.S. representative
Minister
City comptroller

•Alfonse M. D'Amato (R)

Island Park

55

Incumbent

Candidate

Vote
410.402
399.410
161 .623
140,813

%
36.9
35 .9
14.5
12.7

Unopposed

HOUSE
Candidate

Location

District

4

Incumbent

Unopposed

County clerk

Unopposed

·Thomas J. Downey (D)

Amityville

43

Incumbent

Unopposed

• Rick A. Lazio (R)

Brightwaters

34

County legislator

Unopposed

Eastern Nassau County Hicksville; Wantagh;
Massapequa

• Steve A. Orlins (D)

Old Westbury

42

Financial consultant

Unopposed

• Peter T. King (R)
Robert Previdi (R)

Seaford
Manhasset

48
57

County comptroller
Former banking executive

8,276
3,837

68.3
31 .7

Southwest Nassau County Hempstead; Mineola

• Philip Schiliro (D)
Joan F. Axinn (D)

Baldwin
Port Washington

36
62

Congressional aide
Consultant

11 ,699
11 ,273

50.9
49 .1

• David A. Levy (R)
Daniel Frisa (R)
Francis A. Lees (R)

Baldwin
Westbury
East Meadow

37
37
61

Town council member
State representative
Professor

12,575
9,690
1,759

52.4
40 .3
7.3

• Gary L. Ackerman (D)
Rita-Louise A. Morris (D)

Queens
Westbury

49
68

Incumbent
College librarian

24 ,816
18,238

57.6
42.4

•Allan E. Binder (R)

Commack

31

County legislator

• Floyd H. Flake (D)
Simeon Golar (D)

Queens
Queens

47
63

Incumbent
Lawyer

• Dianand D. Bhagwandin (R)

Queens

49

Personnel manager

•Thomas J. Manton (D)

Queens

59

Incumbent

Unopposed

• Dennis C. Shea (R)
Ann Pfoser Darby (R)

Queens
Queens

30
58

Lawyer
Teacher

3,088
699

•Nominee

2844 -

Jamaica;

Parts of Queens and the
Bronx - Long Island City;
Throgs Neck

7

O/o

45

Southeast Queens St. Albans

6

Vote

53

Northeast Queens;
Northern Nassau
and Suffolk Counties

5

Occupation

Center Moriches

• George J. Hochbrueckner (D) Coram

Western Suffolk County Islip; Babylon

3

Age

·Edward P. Romaine (R)

Eastern Suffolk County Brookhaven; Smithtown
2

Residence

t Recount

Unopposed
34 ,914
11.462

75.3
24 .7

Unopposed
81 .5
18.5

i1 possible
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HOUSE
District
8

9

10

Location
West Side Manhattan,
Parts of Brooklyn Borough Park; Coney Island

Candidate

Residence

•Ted Weiss (D)
Arthur R. Block (D)

Manhattan
Manhattan

• David L. Askren (R)

Parts of Southern Brooklyn
and Queens - Sheepshead
Bay; Forest Hills

• Charles E. Schumer (D)

Parts of Brooklyn Bedford-Stuyvesant;
Brooklyn Heights

• Edolphus Towns (D)
Susan D. Alter (D)
Frank R. Seddio (D)

Age

Occupation
Incumbent
Lawyer

Vote

%

54,168 87.7
7,560 12.3

Manhattan

44
52

Investment manager

Unopposed

Brooklyn

41

Incumbent

Unopposed

Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Brooklyn

58
50
45

Incumbent
City council member
Lawyer

Brooklyn

56

Incumbent

39
52
41
45
42
44
51

Former city council member
Incumbent
Community organizer
Hispanic rights activist
Professor
Civil engineer

43
34
53

City council member

Unopposed

Incumbent
Lawyer

9,110 70.9
3,731 29.1

City council member
Real estate developer
Lawyer
New Alliance Party founder

No Republican candidate

33,490 62.3
15,207 28.3
5,078 9.4

No Republican candidate

11

12

13

t

14

15

Central Brooklyn Flatbush; Crown Heights;
Brownsville

• Major R. Owens (D)

Lower East Side Manhattan,
Parts of Brooklyn and
Queens

• Nydia M. Velazquez (D)
Stephen J. Solarz (D)
Elizabeth Colon (D)
Ruben Franco (D)
Rafael Mendez (D)
Eric Ruano Melendez (D)

Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Manhattan
Bronx
Manhattan
Queens

•Angel Diaz (R)

Brooklyn

Staten Island;
Southwest Brooklyn

East Side Manhattan; Parts
of Brooklyn and Queens; Greenpoint; Astoria

Northern Manhattan Harlem; Washington
Heights

Unopposed

No Republican candidate

Finance officer

• Sal F. Albanese (D)

Brooklyn

• Susan Molinari (R)
Kathleen M. Murphy (R)

Staten Island
Brooklyn

• Carolyn B. Maloney (D)
Abraham J. Hirschfeld (D)
Charles W. Juntikka (D)
Frederick D. Newman (D)

Manhattan
Manhattan
Manhattan
Manhattan

• Bill Green (R)

Manhattan

44
72
38
57
62

• Charles B. Rangel (D)
Jessie Fields (D)
Harry C. Fotopoulos (D)

Manhattan
Manhattan
Manhattan

62
36
63

Incumbent
Physician
Insurance salesman

48

Incumbent

Incumbent

11,007 33.1
9,138 27.5
8,529 25.7
2,568 7.7
1,141
3.4
847 2.6
Unopposed

34,935 65.3
12,360 23.1
3,476 6.5
2,697 5.1
Unopposed

38,076 80.8
4,725 10.0
4,355 9.2

No Republican candidate

16
17

18

19

20

21
22
23

South Bronx

North Bronx; Parts of
Yonkers; Mount Vernon;
New Rochelle

• Jose E. Serrano (D)

Bronx

• Michael Walters (R)

Bronx

• Eliot L. Engel (D)
Mario Biaggi (D)

Bronx
Bronx

• Martin Richman (R)

Bronx

Unopposed
Unopposed

45
74
71

Former insurance executive

55
51

Incumbent

Unopposed

Former U.S. representative

Unopposed

Incumbent
Former U.S. representative

34,328 73.2
12,589 26.8
Unopposed

Southern Westchester White Plains; Parts of
the Bronx and Queens

• Nita M. Lowey (D)

Harrison

•Joseph J. DioGuardi (R)

Scarsdale

Southern Hudson Valley Poughkeepsie

·Cornelius P. McCarthy (D)
Catherine Portman-Laux (D)

Lewisboro
Garrison

36
64

Lawyer
Public relations consultant

8,666 62.0
5,312 38.0

•Hamilton Fish Jr. (R)

Millbrook

66

Incumbent

Unopposed

42
69

Lawyer

Unopposed

Incumbent

Unopposed

Exurbia - Rockland and
Parts of Westchester,
Orange and Sullivan counties

• Jonathan L. Levine (D)

New City

• Benjamin A. Gilman (R)

Middletown

Capital District - Albany;
Schenectady; Troy

• Michael R. McNulty (D)

Green Island

• Nancy Norman (R)

Latham

Rural East - Saratoga
Springs; Hyde Park

• David Roberts (D)

Schuylerville

•Gerald B.H. Solomon (R)

Glens Falls

East Central Utica; Rome

• Paula DiPerna (D)
• Sherwood Boehlert (R)

45
60

Incumbent

Unopposed

Public affairs broadcaster

Unopposed

47
62

Construction executive

Unopposed

Incumbent

Unopposed

Cooperstown

43

Writer

Unopposed

New Hartford

55

Incumbent

Unopposed

•Nominee
• Died Sept. 14. Party of{iciaZ. will choo,. replacement candidate.
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HOUSE
District
24

Candidate

Location
North Country - Watertown;
Oswego; Plattsburgh

25

Central -

26

Syracuse

South - Binghamton;
Kingston ; Newburgh

27

Suburban Buffalo and
rural West - Amherst

28

Rochester and most of
suburban Monroe County

29

Niagara Frontier Northwest Buffalo;
Niagara Falls

30

• Margaret M. Ravenscroft (D)
Stephen Burke (D)
Danny M. Francis (D)

Rodman
Heuvelton
Watertown

•John M. McHugh (R)
Morrison J. Hosley Jr. (R)

Pierrepont Manor
Long Lake

• Rhea Jezer (D)

Syracuse

•James T. Walsh (R)

Syracuse

• Maurice D. Hinchey (D)
Juanita M. Crabb (D)
Barbara A. Wolfson (D)

Saugerties
Binghampton
Vestal

• Bob Moppert (R)
Robert R. Rossi (R)

Binghampton
Newburgh

• W. Douglas Call (D)

Stafford

• Bill Paxon (R)

Amherst

• Louise M. Slaughter (D)

Fairport

·William P. Polito (R)
Edward T. Zonnevylle (R)

Webster
Rochester

• John J. LaFalce (D)

Tonawanda

·William E. Miller Jr. (R)

Lockport

• Dennis T. Gorski (D)
Thomas F. Higgins (D)

Cheektowaga
Buffalo

• Jack Quinn (R)

Hamburg

West - Most of Buffalo
and Erie County
suburbs

31

Residence

Southern Tier Jamestown; Elmira;
Corning

•Joseph P. Leahey (D)

Valois

• Amo Houghton (R)

Corning

Age

Occupation

Vote

75
55
50
43
52

Retired teacher
Insurance investigator
Military instructor
State senator
Town supervisor

4,318
3,455
2,685
20,199
9,291

52
45

Professor

Unopposed

Incumbent

Unopposed

53
44
62
50
40

State representative
Mayor
Social worker
Moving company owner
Moving company executive

18,280
13,215
1,829
17,125
7,895

O/o

41 .3
33.0
25.7
68.5
31 .5

54.8
39.7
5.5
68.4
31 .6

52
38

Former county sheriff

Unopposed

Incumbent

Unopposed

63
54
55

County legislator
Carpenter

Incumbent

Unopposed

10,091 74.5
3,458 25.5

52
33

Incumbent

Unopposed

Former asst. district attorney

Unopposed

48
62
41

County executive
County sheriff

33,493 62.4
20,141 37.6

Town supervisor

Unopposed

Retired federal employee

Unopposed

Incumbent

Unopposed

- 66
66

*Nomirue

OKLAHOMA

Synar Victorious in Runoff;
Istook Defeats Price
Democratic Rep. Mike Synar deployed an all-fronts populist appeal to
his constituents to win the Sept. 15
Democratic runoff in Oklahoma's 2nd
District. In defeating former Muskogee County District Attorney Drew
Edmondson, Synar overcame a ferocious effort by the National Rifle
Association (NRA), which waged an
"independent expenditure" campaign
aimed at ousting the seven-term incumbent.
In the state's other high-profile
runoff, state Rep. Ernest Istook Jr.
outpolled former U.S. Attorney Bill
Price in the 5th District Republican
runoff to replace Rep. Mickey Edwards. Edwards placed third in the
five-way GOP primary on Aug. 25.
By Dave Kaplan
2846 -
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(Primary results, Weekly Report, p.

2665)

Synar Survives Slings and Arrows

Synar became the first incumbent
this year to be forced into a runoff and
survive. Two others, Arkansas Democrat Beryl Anthony Jr. and Georgia
Democrat Charles Hatcher, lost their
runoffs.
Like Anthony, Synar had to fend
off the NRA, which attacked him in
TV, radio and newspaper ads. Synar
countered by blanketing the district
with campaign literature rebutting the
NRA's charges. His ads portrayed the
election as a battle against "special
interests," contending that powerful
lobbies wanted to end Synar's career
and that Edmondson was already controlled by them.

In Edmondson, scion of a wellknown Oklahoma political family, Synar faced the most potent foe of his
14-year career. He also had to negotiate an electorate that has shown itself
more than willing to discard its
elected officials (in 1990, Oklahoma
became the first state in the nation to
enact term limits on its state legislators). And he had to account for his 11
overdrafts at the House bank.
According to nearly complete, unofficial returns, Synar won the runoff
with 56,662 votes (53.1 percent);
Edmondson received 50,084 votes
(46.9 percent).
Synar is a prohibitive favorite in
the predominantly Democratic district
over the Republican nominee, Muskogee cattleman Jerry Hill. In the GOP
runoff, Hill got 6,644 votes (55.8 percent); 1990 nominee Terry Gorham
had 5,255 votes (44.2 percent).
In the 5th, Istook carried every
county in the district to capture the
Republican nomination. He won
26,659 votes (56.3 percent); Price, the
1990 GOP nominee for governor, had
20,679 votes (43.7 percent).
•
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PM-NY--Senate Race-Poll,0380<
Poll: Abrams With Slight Lead Over D1 Amato<
By MARC HUMBERT=
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) Democratic challenger Robert Abrams has a
slim lead over two-term Republican Alfonse D Amato in New York's
U.S. Senate race, a new poll reported today.
The independent Marist College Institute for Public Opinion poll
had four-term state Attorney General Abrams the choice of 46
percent of the likely voters surveyed statewide. D1 Amato was the
choice of 41 percent with 13 percent undecided.
The telephone poll of 583 likely voters, conducted Sept. 24, 28
and 29 by the Poughkeepsie, N.Y.-based institute, had a margin of
error of 4 percentage points.
D1 Amato has been blanketing the airwaves with anti-Abrams ads
since the middle of last month when Abrams won the Democratic
primary. Abrams has just recently responded with ads attacking
D Amato.
By regions, the Marist poll found Abrams ahead of D1 Amato in
heavily Democratic New York City, 56 percent to 30 percent. In
traditionally Republican upstate New York, D Amato was on top, 46
percent to 40 percent. In the crucial suburban counties surrounding
New York City, D1 Amato was at 46 percent while Abrams was at 44
percent.
When it came to how potential voters view the two candidates,
D1 Amato was viewed favorably by 40 percent while 48 percent saw him
unfavorably. For Abrams, it was 41 percent favorable and 33 percent
unfavorable.
On job performance, 33 percent said D1 Amato was doing a good or
excellent job. That's the lowest level for him since the Marist
poll began asking about his job performance in June 1983. D1 Amato
has been weakened by repeated allegations of ethical misconduct
while in office.
Last year, D1 Amato 1 s job performance was rated good or excellent
by 34 percent of New Yorkers surveyed.
Meanwhile, Democratic Gov. Mario Cuomo also continued in the
job-performance doldrums with 45 percent saying he was doing a good
or excellent job. That's the same for Cuomo as a year ago in the
Marist poll and represents Cuomo 1 s lowest marks since he took
office in 1983.
The Marist poll found that 70 percent of those surveyed felt New
York state was headed in the wrong direction. That mark was at 72
percent a year ago and 59 percent in October 1990.
1

1

1
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HEADLINE: NEW YORK: SEN. POTHOLE VS.

11

BUBBA & BUBELEH"

N.Y. TIMES' Stanley on Sen. Al D1 Amato 1 s (R) strategy: 11 At
a time when many voters consider incumbency a character flaw, in
a state where the top of the (GOP) ticket is trailing in the
polls, and against an (AG) who is making ethics a central issue,
Mr. D1 Amato 1 s strategy includes a make-over" (9/20). N.Y. TIMES'
Verhovek: "Abrams is hoping to ride (Clinton) s coattails. The
strategy is so obvious that some (NY) wags are already referring
to the Clinton-Abrams team as the 'Bubba-Bubeleh ticket. 111 But
11
by closeting himself ... and by declining so far, to broadcast
any commercials, some consultants say that Mr. Abrams may allow
Mr. D'Amato to define" the issues. Abrams can't wait until the
final days to go on TV, 11 as he did in the primary. 11 Abrams
consultant Ethan Geto: 11 We 1 re dealing with limited resources.
It's like the Yankees at Bunker Hill -- you don't fire until you
can see the whites of their eyes" (9/20).
ON D'AMATO: N.Y. DAILY NEWS' Lars-Erik Nelson: 11 D1 Amato
has been one of the most perceptive members of the Senate on some
key issues of our age .... D'Amato, a soft touch, will do
anything for practically anybody who asks him, contributor or
not .... He has never been found guilty of anything that would
merit even a slap on the wrist" (9/21).
FERRARO UPDATE: Abrams spoke with Ex-Rep. Geraldine Ferraro
(D) but "she mainly listened and continued to decline to concede"
(N.Y. TIMES, 9/19). N.Y. TIMES editorial: 11 Her refusal to
concede ill becomes her. 11 She's acting 11 as if she owes nothing
to the voters, not even an acknowledgement of their judgment at
the ballot box 11 (9/20). Gov. Cuomo (D) 11 predicted 11 she "would
back" Abrams after the Election Board certifies the results.
Cuomo "has sometimes clashed" with Abrams, but, "in another sign
of willingness to back'' him, Cuomo said he would help raise money
"should Abrams ask" (Dicker, N.Y. POST, 9/21).
ETC: Bush is expected to be in NY today, but D'Amato will
only see him at a private fund-raiser (N.Y. TIMES, 9/20). Rev.
1
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HEADLINE: NEW YORK: WHOLE LOTTA SHAKING GOING ON
"Still catching his breath" after a "brutal" primary, AG Bob
Abrams (D) "found himself on the defensive" 9/16 after Sen. Al
D1 Amato (R) "unleashed" a radio ad "branding him" as "mudslide
Bob Abrams" and accusing him of a "fund-raising shakedown."
"Officially" the ad is "merely a rebuttal" to Abrams• victory
speech comment that D Amato has been "shaking people,down in
Washington. "But it was more than that" as D Amato had already
begun "tagging" Abrams as a "hopeless liberal." The D1 Amato ad
is a "paradoxical description coming from" D1 Amato "who takes
some pride in his reputation" as a "Bad Boy" of politics and has
"faced repeated inquiries" as to whether he has done favors for
contributors. "It was also a not-so-gentle hint" of the 7-week
campaign to come. The ad began in some markets 9/17 and is
running statewide today. The ad is D1 Amato 1 s "effort to throw
stones before Mr. Abrams can accuse him of living in a glass
house." PARTIAL TEXT: Anncr: "Bob Abrams still doesn't get it.
After running the nastiest negative campaign in (NY) history, Bob
Abrams started again. Primary night, he began pouring the mud on
Al D1 Amato .... Now, Bob Abrams, before you get too negative, we
are going to let the people know about the Feerick Commission
report .... A shocking expose of your fund-raising shakedown
activities .... And if the people of (NY) want a copy of this
report, we'll make it available. We're not going to let Bob
Abrams throw manure at Al D1 Amato the way he threw it at
Geraldine Ferraro" (Purdum, N.Y. TIMES, 9/19). The commis.
mentioned in the spot "scolded all statewide officials ... for
taking large contributions" and "did not accuse any of those
officials of breaking any state laws" (Lombardi, N.Y. DAILY NEWS,
9/18). N.Y. POST 1 s Kerrison cites from the commission report and
writes, "Ferraro let Abrams get away with this hypocrisy. Al
D1 Amato will not" (9/18).
ALSO: D1 Amato accepted an 11 I-dare-you 11 debate invitation
from radio deejay Don Imus. Abrams "is not ruling out such a
debate" but it is a "decision that will be made through
negotiations with D1 Amato 11 (Lombardi, N.Y. DAILY NEWS, 9/18).
NARAL announced it would run a "major independent drive to
identify Republican and independent women voters" in NY who are
pro-choice and "urge them to vote against" D'Amato. NARAL pres.
Kate Michelman:
We are going to invest as much as we can
afford" (N. Y. TIMES, 9/18).
FERRARO UPDATE: Abrams leads Ferraro by 10,988 votes.
Absentee and paper ballots will be counted by 9/30 at which time
the winner will be certified. Abrams "has sought Ferraro's
backing but she has yet to concede or call him" (N.Y. DAILY NEWS,
9/18). Gov. Mario Cuomo (D) talked with Ferraro but "had not
urged her to concede": "How could I? What would I say? 11 (N.Y.
TIMES, 9/18). Rev. Al Sharpton (D) who "clashed" with Abrams
over the Tawana Brawley incident has not endorsed Abrams but NYC
Comptroller Liz Holtzman (D) has (N.Y. POST, 9/18).
1

11

1

11
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HEADLINE: NEW YORK: SEN. POTHOLE VS. "BUBBA & BUBELEH"
N.Y. TIMES' Stanley on Sen. Al D1 Amato 1 s (R) strategy: "At
a time when many voters consider incumbency a character flaw, in
a state where the top of the (GOP) ticket is trailing in the
polls, and against an (AG) who is making ethics a central issue,
Mr. D1 Amato 1 s strategy includes a make-over" (9/20). N.Y. TIMES'
Verhovek: "Abrams is hoping to ride (Clinton)'s coattails. The
strategy is so obvious that some (NY) wags are already referring
to the Clinton-Abrams team as the 'Bubba-Bubeleh ticket.'" But
"by closeting himself ... and by declining so far, to broadcast
any commercials, some consultants say that Mr. Abrams may allow
Mr. D'Amato to define'' the issues. Abrams can't wait until the
final days to go on TV, "as he did in the primary." Abrams
consultant Ethan Geto: "We're dealing with limited resources.
It's like the Yankees at Bunker Hill -- you don't fire until you
can see the whites of their eyes" (9/20).
ON D'AMATO: N.Y. DAILY NEWS' Lars-Erik Nelson: 11 D1 Amato
has been one of the most perceptive members of the Senate on some
key issues of our age .... D'Amato, a soft touch, will do
anything for practically anybody who asks him, contributor or
not .... He has never been found guilty of anything that would
merit even a slap on the wrist" (9/21).
FERRARO UPDATE: Abrams spoke with Ex-Rep. Geraldine Ferraro
(D) but "she mainly listened and continued to decline to concede"
(N.Y. TIMES, 9/19). N.Y. TIMES editorial: "Her refusal to
concede ill becomes her. 11 She's acting "as if she owes nothing
to the voters, not even an acknowledgement of their judgment at
the ballot box" (9/20). Gov. Cuomo (D) "predicted" she "would
back" Abrams after the Election Board certifies the results.
Cuomo "has sometimes clashed" with Abrams, but, "in another sign
of willingness to back" him, Cuomo said he would help raise money
"should Abrams ask" (Dicker, N.Y. POST, 9/21).
ETC: Bush is expected to be in NY today, but D'Amato will
only see him at a private fund-raiser (N.Y. TIMES, 9/20). Rev.
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5pm

Arrive LaGuardia Airport.
Dennis Shea and local
oivlo leaders will meet yon on tarmac.

5pm-5s20pm

Deplane and board limo.

5;20-5;40pm

Travel to fundraieer,
Grand Avenue, Maepeth.

5s40-5:55pm

Meet and Greet audiencA

5:55-6pm

Introduction of Senator Dole by Dennis Shea

6:00-6:10pm

Remarks by Senator Dole

G;l0-6:20pm

Preaentation of Maepeth Flag to Senator Dole by
Uonoz:tn·y Mayor of Maspeth Peter Chahalee.
Masp~th
is the only town in Queens which has a flag.

6;20-6:25pm

Presentation of Certificate to Senator Dole by Local

SpaX"ta.n

Re9tA11rant,

7 3-2 0

Boy Scout Troop

6:25-6;35pm

Introduction of Other Gueete by Dannis Shea

6;J5-6:50pm

Photo Opportunity for attendees with Senator Dole
and Dennis Shea

6:50-7:00pm

Greet crowd

7:00p:m

Departure
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senator, thank you so much for coming to New Yo:r.:k to help out

on Dennie' oampaign.
Looat.ion

The :tundraiser will take place aL the Spaz:-tan Reet.aurant in
The owner of the re~te1.urant is Peter Chahales,
who is not only a Democrat but a.lsu lhe unofficial 11 mayor 11 of

Maspeth, Queens.

MarJpeth.

•1•he Spartan restaurant is a landmark in Maapeth. You will see
many photos
of political figu.r.;es
and movie
sta.rs
on the
restaurant's walls.
Several scenes from the movie "Goodfellaa"
were filmed at the Spartan.
In :Ca.ct, one famous scone involved
Oscar-winning actor Joe Pescl, playing a gangster, . stabbing a
fellow gangster for "mouthing 0££ 11 al him in the restaurant's bar.
In othe:r: words, Lhe Spartan has got some local color.

Other Prominent Attendees

Rudy Giuliani, State Senators Serphin Maltese (Queen3)t Frank

Padavan

(Queens), and Guy Velella (Bronx),
and City Councilmen To1u Ogulbeue and
Leen invit.ed to attend.
~rescott,

Aeeemblyman

Doug

Mike Abtl have all

The fullow.ing dignitaries are also expected to be in
attendance;
Frances Werner, the Queens County Republican Party
Chairman; Tom Long, the Queena County Conservative Party Chairman;
Bill Newmark, the Bronx County Conservative Party Chaiz:-man; and
Mike Long, the New York State Conse;r;vative Paz:-ty Chairman.

Campaign Update
As you may know, the di8l.l::ict consists of conuuuni ties in both
Queens and the Bronx.
We recently won the Republican primary
wlLh 82% of the vote. The NRCC hai;;i pre~targeted the race:. We have
received a $1, 000 check from the NRCC and they have jutJ 'L cu1npleted
a poll (in-kind contribution of $3 t 500).
If the poll results
suggest that we can win, we will be eligible for a $52, 000
contribution.
We aJ:"e pe,1;ceived by lhe NRCC and local pre:;ii:i as
running a vigorou:3 and effective campaign against Congressman
Manton. Press alips enclosed.
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SPORYS iXTRA

RAY KERRISON
llN weBlern Quccnst dc<,~p in Archie
P!J Bunker tcrrHoryt where all those re·
puled raciflts arc supposed to live, a
young, c<ml:let'v ati ve Rnpt1bl lean wlll at-

tempt to muw11l lhc De1nocratic incumbent lmf.W, 'J'om Man.ton, In Novernher'a
congTe.Rsional clccllons.

and the conlclll l:i tht 11luff
or nn vicl ·Gollo.th polillcs at lla:
A::1luda level. Shea la It l'li·yciu··
· · -~~"'!·- ··~'::"=""'"'~-oh! Harval'd luw··gh1d; Mrm\on
ltl o. Ml·ycn.r·old cx-Mnl"111c, cxcop. She1~ hnn ap<mt hl>1 l1111t fow
yenr:i in Wn:'lh!ngl.on, working
111J cotmr:rnl to Sen. Hobert Dole,
crnftlng clvll·dghh1 h:gll;lllllon,
w1·tt1n1~ apeechca, finding hl11
way through the l3dlwny quag'1nh·c. Mn.nton r1t~t'lt lt• yr:111•s n.a
rt city councllmnn bdo1•e being
ulcclcd to Congrcmi In HJB4, re- ;
r•ln.dng· Geraldine li'crra1·0. I le
douhhrn llfi the quc<:m1 Demo·
cn1llc lciu.lct', tn1ceccJh1g Dun111<1 Manca, whu cllmmtllt:J 1:n1ldd.., th1d11g th'' dly'H cor·
r11ptlon 11cnmhdH In lll~O .
Onl11rndly, Slnat wuuld lio cannon fodder' ngalnBt n
powcd1d, 1:11l1'tUH:hed pro !!lie 'r'1)1i1 M11.11lon. Dul thlu
yr.al' 111 d!ffon~nt. 'fhl11 lu llw yctt1' o{ Pcn:il, wh.:.11 th<i
cu11!orncrs arc nn1~ry 1t:1 hell. lt'R the ycnt· of the nnU-!n·
c11mbcncy muvt1n1(mt, of the l-fo11He \.Hi.nit ehcclt-hounc·
Ing ll\:arn, with 1:1core11 of Wn~ihington polltlclanH \mil·
!tig oul, inul 11r~or1~:-i, If not lrnridredH, of ulhcr11 wondm;·
tn1r whnl November w!ll \Jrlpg.
Mirnlon lx1u11c<.•d W cl1eelw fol' $22,(){l(l n.t lh(l l101111e money
'l'h1~

up.<slart is I Jcrml:i

Shr~a,

Being! Can

Queens

Dem be

bounced?

-·····-----1·--

r1t<J!'t:,

'l'llnl'n

ll

hmi;

way

frum Stcplwn Solnn:'11

'/~3.

bul

more tl111n Nlla Lowcy'u 1. Ma.nton voted ngnlnsl the
Penihui Gulf War rc:;oh1tlon. But what really rileii Sheil. IH
lho.l nf\.cr Uu~ w;Lr, M1rnton Ben!. (nil m11 ll tn hill con11lllunnt!l
clllnr: "our clccl11lv1) vlc.:l~H"Y n1;id11.·JI ufi'1;·,·..,i;11lcm In th(':
Pernlon Gulf 1w tL hbtodc opp()rlunlly for la!'!tin1~ pcrtc:e In
th~ M lddlc l.i)1t1>l." }3nhl Shea, "l~or 11. <":ongrcHflmfi.ll lo iwo.l11c
ol11: 1lf:dnlve victory wl\lioul mentioning lhnl he voted
H/!,ll.ln~n

u;,!

pi1rticipHlluu

hypocrilical. ll'1.1

b l11fJlnC<.!I'<·!, al lwHl, Hr1<l lxJnled11g 011
even wornc wlt<,11 taxpayers have to

foul l.l1c bill for (hi:, doubk;JpN1.k 11

Arr11J1t~ u\hct' lhll,gs, Manton tllt10 voted to lncr<!nll<! hi!!
mvrl! lhu.a $30,000, llfllag it from
~f\fl,ono ln $12~.ooo u. y¢11.l'. Shell
)>llhllcly chrlllon/~cd M1rnton to

coni>rc11alonnl pay by

--------·

GOP pol

• •
•
g1v1ng
1s

it a heck

of a shot

give the money back bcc1~u11c
(1~) ll I!! undcncrved In light o(
C<:in1~rc11s' lrnlbillly to Rolvc any
or lho country'fl m11jor prnblemii, oriel tb) M11nton doofin't
need t.he money h<>.c:nu~c he h1rn
p(!r~onn.l nHscls worlh hctwcen
$fi\l8,000 and $1.7 million.
Shea hoa given Mnnton flt!J..
with aomG radio spolH, whli1i
hq~l11 \vllh t1 hout\cl1\g' 110\Hld,

IP"'ftifMf:•sret' sum···· -"Dol ng; ·bmTIW 'holl'if,''""'l\.l'Hi -,rn
nnnounccr lnt(mingl "C!ongrimri·
.
mcn'!l checks nrc ho\lnclng nil ove1· Wn.shingl.on, iu1d now

they're bo1mclng back here to Q\l1!1Hrn." The 1111no11ttccr
notc:i thal Mnnton voted to rnl~e taxcH liy $l[t8 billion ns
}1<; voted himself 11. $:iC,OOO p11y t·abc, nnd lhP.n bounccll
$22,000 worth of checka. 'l'he 11pol concludea, "IAt'a bounce
Hbcrnl 'Tom Manton from Congrcas Uw wn.y he bo1tncccl
lho11<:1 checkl!.11
Thl11 me(! Is 1w dlpey In the prev1dllng ell mute thn.t aorne
pol!tlca.I observcri1 ro.tc It even money.
fJc1\nla Sh<'!n. grew up in li'orciil Ifllh~. wh1w1: he fJUl) live!!,
nnct grndun.tcd !ll:l clnllll Vllli.Jdlctorlo.n from H<!{{I!! HS. Afhu·
n brief 11tlnl 111 n l1tw flnl1, lie julnc<l Ehm. Dolctl! /Jll\ff on

C1qi!tol Hlll, wltc1 'c he won apeclo.l cll t1Uo1111

frl'll'~ Pl:'t!tll·

dcnl Bullh 1mll Seu. Jetck Dnnforlh fo1· hlfJ slllll In d11vclup·
lr1~ u dvll-rlghl!!

bill

con1wrv1tllvc by conviction," Rhnn. fin.Ill. "l U1lnlt
poo11le l!lrc rnully f«d up w!lh <~dme mid dr11g11 ni1d Wtt.I1lo·
tul (<overnmcnt apemllng. We rrncd congrcE1i1lonal ro!orm,
110 t bupporl l(!rm Hmlto, eutn In u(nfflng 11.ncl fowcr eongrc1mlonfl.l perl{tt. I f1wo1• lhe death ponnlly. Wu donpcr11loly
need welfaro l'cform. We hnvc more i){lople on wclf1u•tt In
Now Yorh ~ n ml!llon ···· tho.n there are people In nU of
Sun F'1'1'.rtc\~(){'), New Orlcfl.l'lH 01• Clr.vd11ncl."
6h1~ hn.u tt~\1<,11 hill mM1rncrc h~lo hounlng JWOjO(!lfl, whore
he hM ni~!ved Blnntllng OV(ll!onn. llc lr> encnurn1{ed by
tho pronou.nc¢ conJJcrvn.tlvc fiwlnJ{ h'l hli1 diHtrid. Il went
for Rona.Id Rea.gun ovcrwhl~lmlngly In HIHO /l,nrl 11.l~H. for
Buuh L.1 1008, to1· nudolph Gl11lianl In the 108ll t'llOO for
mayor, n..ud twice for C()lu1r.rvn.Uvc Pudy Ch:i.lrnrn.n Ser·
phln M.alt.iwo in Ntnt.c Senate ekdlnnll. "A Ht~publ1c11n c11n,
lnd'-'(.'d, wln in Uic ninth cllntrlct," au id Shell..
Mlndtul or Ute tlu·huki~(;() I!\ A1·M:l'lc<m 1~1llllc!l th!ri fJUIJ\•
mer, nh<"'ll\ han t>. xiUt.y i1logrn1 lot' hliJ cuxnpitJ1~n. He <!111111 il:
£\11(:1\'.11 Rcb<11Uon.
"I

11111 11
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fJ4ipltmblJr 10, 1092

lly lilt.tv• M..Va ....... u
UIU1 • 11;\lnlJ <1hllllo.ngotl h;y Nita
0\1(! ta rediernctinr, ther~ no L1>~l f)' ""d Jo. DloGai:ndl •
many ntw po114ibllitin for th:i• ot.irtll In Wn«ilw1t..r, cuts~
political yur, to be sure. But. the HronJO nnd lhm into Q~11•.
th;,re is one mnn who wo1.1h) HIHI
"Wh"t l f~l you have Is a d.11>to In~r,;,st vol.bra In 11 rto II" tn¢t ttu.t ~\1\11 aor61<1< boT4111h
nov~l Ide;...
Jinn, and. i• th.t dlr~ r~o\il~ t>f

l-!ow ah!tul a

R~p11blk111n

CQn• the Voting Rjghts Jv.t, which
lflgi~J ..to. 4:11.10~.' ah.,,. !U)\dF .A-8
a result of tha t mnnd11t., l)'ou

"wins th• BroYllC?
l>tnti.l• Shu., "' nAdn of
Qu;,.eris, has been kno.:lting on
1t doon P.J'ld poun<l.ing
tha pave.
• inent in the Bron!(, !l)c)ldnf for
imin1111'11

voua that will uneeat fmrurnbent
tlttno<rat Thol'llaa Manton.
MP.nton 1md Shoa will JtlU~&
af1' in November for the newly·
fonnec'I 7tJI Con~$.$lt.1ttal Ola· .
trici, m'"tofwhich j, in QunM,
but will include ~he local areas of
1
1·1>1·01:- Ned<; ' W11t11r»t1ry11.11.
Salle,
whot.u Squl\re, Alln ton, Mon111 Park Md Zert911 .

w..

T4illl4ld In F()reat Hilla,

m1""'·

hAvt d.J1trloU l~1at tlit thr~U8'h
~omrnmilly ~ lid 11ei11hb-Or ood

lln~.·

11

,,

,, ,

11

The Voting lghtn Act ia designed to ~n!ll.B 11r~tor minority
repreeentntion, bu~ Site« 111icl
the.t ~ontlnutty within districts
would ha hlltt:.ir, ill911i11g, *I think.
I oe.rt rep1"0<M111t Pll<>l'le 1.1fci:.lor.•
On1 item brouirht up 1.>.Y l'ntri·
d~•t1t Oeorgo DuMh at th ... Republ!c,on N11tlont\l Convention WllJI
d1ut r.rincresa member11 should
h11v~ ~Ytl'I UP\lt.ation, M4 Shea

4

30, Id a produtt ot Our l.itidy l>flenwiththeidn - althollghH
Queen of M11rtyn School, nnd could poU.nt.iaJly 11ffor,t hll'l1.
~gis :Higl1 S~hool, wh&re he Pf<)-ofltly, fl Y<>J>Vo~ontae\v1 or
was valediatorie.fl. He then
ronht.lll' ~•ut 111>tvo !nd41initely.
lfnllfd Hunrd (:Qlleji:t 1 ~lildll ·
"! Jo~· Shl!li w1awe.red when.
nllng with h1>nol"I!, Md ovont\I• OJJkod about it.. -You ean have all Conpe11&lonal t.>Mlulldato Denni. She., .SO, will tey to una(Ont 'thomli• · M .uwn In u,,, "nl"-1¥ '1
11lly <otW.~_,d a d•rree from H~r- th~ cAmpalfn ~n11ncc. re.form• Conp1111Plon11l lllatl'it:t, which cover• parh of tll~ TJu•(1i11 N11cik 1 W111tvrl>u,.)'/I,11S11ll
\lnrd t.iiw St.hool.
)'ou want, but there still will be Ws.Whoirt.11' ffql&are, Allerton, Mon'l• Pai'lr: aD.cl Zerilglt Mm m Ill• Hi.11 IO. 111;,fl Pttql.. br IL :r..1 C-k

.,,t.

ln l0fil$, fllh• .. Br.• rM lnvolv~d

'P/8~/J

to rir(Ul'\IV&ni thll

'fll]lla.

lf

·-~~--------'~"TW"'m W"- "I!\'

~M~n• I• In ~l>lil!'OH foo• t111lt li<J11 ~mmuiU.-., ur I>AC., ..-lJ~h
eight years there will
lnu it! • nhell out maney t.o elect officials.
~ntive to pandering to spacial Ho llllld ih•~ Mt only w Mti.n·
lntHe>•t•, leu con-:ern on Ion ~e_pwd U.6 lllllliun from .
. o:er1r.y: he 11!111> p11tUcipi\t.ti~ In whether the 11pe>~l~I• lntorv.t. th• PAC•, bu~ wa• un• of th.
· fferphln M11H1111'a au~co11of11l llkll )'(Ill mul more ~on~em on r1prH11n~t1v111 who \lot.ea io A
New York Atnt41 EloMtori-1 t'IM• dolnr what I~ rla'ht..•
~I'll!~.
.
palm.
When aa}(.a(! how the Umltatl~n
ChJ111lri1t tli..t }w could. Jin on
After the election, Shea ~0 woul4 aft'o~t iho o<>votod lhe $110,000, p1'~Tal1111 Hl11ry
1
l~e111 coun~l !.Q Bon11t.ot Dol.,, "1141nlorlty 11U\tuu• affor~d lo~- Bh11a Clal'1 h• would t~Ju, the
11nd W!lrk.iid !ln Judiclo.l lltlh'lh1a.. time contrenmembua, Shea IB81DOO lncrMINI IQ!d eatah\iah 8
tlv110, Oll•1•ii&J11i1 lln.11t1~ ~1tl'OT1n ! 1111!cl that the right official doesn't ~lio11U'4hlp fl.Ind for S6 JQC;al
labor n111t~ra and bafildng ~tl hitvti
w~t nry lonf to m11lu1 . kids.
doPQlllt lnsuninco refonn.
an Impact,
AJIJO on I.ho moMy o~~fl, f.lhN\
In 11n Interview last week at th<!
"Th(•ro llYO <\Uforent way ~ of fav o'.ril Buah'• u.x 0u~ vr1>p.;.~l .
Pre~$·~Y!ow omeo, Shoa WM beirif ·ll ~<mfYll••man,• he· iw.id. and tne cance~~ U1111 funJ•
asked {or his opinion on a num · "Yllu e~n ~ thjlfll BO years a:nd itbOl,lld bl tuod niw• 'IYIOO)y ,
~r or !IUlue•, lndudlng elem~ntlJ only °tio (0/lC011\lld o.bOut lft..yUl8'
"I like the fs.c:t that ! 111 [Bu11l>Jt•
or lhe Rap1.1blicnn pt1rty plat- ln offiue. And th.re "~ those in llnldag tll& ux t;Ue to A aper•d.lng
ro~. and lie e.Mwored. iho q~JJ- congl'llH who m.ute fill ln'll'tl~· dea"Oasa, betauaa spencl:lnl{
tiozli forthrightly.
Ate lmpre111rion. For hl•t.lince, money ia U.e auk smoking Qf
The new distriets have upaot C!varl.;i~ l;leln1m~1' hM 'bel!n ta· conicrou - Tho i;n•inb;ro ll"M ~
uomo l~•I Vo~~•. And Shea pable of taking on il!We.11. But go b=k. home Qncl 111\Y th")'
erit.lciiad the linas, ~ted. u11dq1,. Mo.nt~m hA9 Mt ¥en ca~ble • raised apendin¥,• Illini• 1:>111(1 ,
~ho Vo~nf lllfht• Ace, whioh h.'a "'-•n h• 111i~ht :yo.an and no "We've got 11 •l~\lf\U.Qti wher-11
htt1111 ~nv•d uµ tho Nor~h · oM kiaow11 who he ie!
DemOl:'l'ata say w1t'vft 1111t tu dw
Bron!(, 'rlw 7t)\ <(i1,1tri~t t..llcM Ill
Shea btlltv•• 1n1other area of more things wit}\ !'l'lt1r11 1rinl\il)',
Ql.l.c.1~• Md ~ho Brol'IX, whllo th<>. rt>f~rm (llulr'I I.Ill the politital u- · Repll.bllc11n• eay w•'v• 11ut to dC>

In pellt!c.t. Hrvin• u Exwutiv&
Director o( Law StudentB for
~l)b Dole, 4\nd M 11 volunt.evr on
f
10 S.n11Miiio 'nit\ tilr tho l\to~I·

oo

w

- -.. ,,. ' ''

/\ll'+ '•"'f• • ... ····-· "'····-- ·_.__...._.......

lMMI with ln• rnonoy. I NY w•'vo
got w do mmv \'1 1th l~o• rmmvt.•

A good ei;;aru1•!.e. of WMl.11!11)
spendins i• the public •d•ool

ey.-tem, aec<n"dlng to Sti~n. wl10
~d New Yotk City rnnkz nsm·
&N top in do1lim:i npottt, l,ut wHh •11l<l.
lit.:tl• Jitln•d {1>r th1> ln<>n•Y· ll(\
f11,vora l!!l'rnntul c:hoiee vin
vouchon, whleh would f>Hnw
parent. to fLinnol tA'lo: 11\0l\(ly Ill~
prtvata aehoole.
On· the qua.tion of n11.t!onii,l
health c:are, $~is not fot P ~

.

I mproVo>d .,..,..,.•
On the abortion le~uo, Shea <
.wrlbon hirn&elh• pro-life,
·wh•iu I 1111 11r1•1111<I ~o (11w1t
with (ljllllll•\, flll)t of Ou1m Ill
'thn11Jr }'(l\I' for thn.t p11int,6 l
~o01"1t.., d!fh(p'(I~ .

r illtr

the t";itua i• 11 h1U1J1m b.inir. ~
me, the-re's medic:al evid•n~e
.u ppmt tl111t..
fi11 oa

(h vora

tou1.1h 11.ntl·trln

IClJ'l11l11tfo11, )naludlnf it.II •1mfo

t"!lhlo federal deatlt panalt;
tlllly 1iov1mm~n~fun syatsm , .,.hleh would ollmlna.te tl
Bt1('h as the Canadhm plitn piv· lengthy "Pr.al• proceM. Ae ti.
pond In the "Itueso Bill." In" tima, he a1Ud, .t-he 8upnm1 COi;
tJIMdt ho ill a Y.tOj)(l~~mt of t.ht> lleld. that th11 deatlt f"ll'lP.1ty w
"Mtl<11\ Now ttaRlth Care l'ta- uncouatit11tianlll. Now1 "'• ' ' '
form! wl1M1 11' ti 11llltk1.>t·btvMJ<l lies with tha !It.at.. ffil4ltl llelllll~
f<llllY<>fl to tl•ll hn11hh N•ni c:1·l1b. It obould ~ contdtuUwl.
"W<1'n iiub to tnalnt.()Jn th11 By t l - aruv.•en, Sh.et vni.~
!)Ut<Uty or r.1i.t11 we luwci alrudy, thAt lw i• iml-.l a c:onwtv&ltJ
ln1t expAJ\d tbe oov<1rage and lloc>puhU~. He Nld U" •\61:14
co,n~l t.hC\ Cf'l8t." Shaa. mid. "hi b. woulcl acid the dl1D1Dn_.ton
01m111d.o., I clon'~ tllink they'va being a 'hard worlter farlils c:v.
Bm
5
Iii st!.tuenta.
_;;;o;;
~::;;;;..:: •rhe ::neJn diff•rtl'lce U.two'
'
....... <:-- ......... - ··- ··- - · · moat'ldMlll'ltoniatti.U'nunll

li:f

ry
="
;;;;;

• ••

WlL..,~V~va, 11 Dhea ~.id. •'.ft
~oro i8'Jl{lriMt l;han tlltit-11 t
C-t th4t
MK: ....ille4 lb1t 'Q

lt•'•

..i~ns' oanfNUllllln.· ~e 'rtln~
PQ\il.i..t ~vll'PmlU out m Quae

·,IM'I~

ha .i...iil\'t l!Ull ebont pl'(

tom•, ha j1..n~

Wf.l\W JWW(lf. I
rit11Png doorbells,
into ~
~titumt ~fvice . .llrtd I knt~~oJ h

rm

. ,.. )-. .,,7' !"1 '"·'''""':"1-)..,u rnn .. r ~ (' · •
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I had a balance averaging $2400, whic.'1
. By ANDREW WOLF
would have more-than offset those charges
Congressman Tom Manton, the Demohad i.t been accruing interest., As for the
cratic Leader of Queens County is facing a
pal/ increase , ~r vo~ed for it, and be:ieve it
spirited chaHenge from po[itical newcomer,
was fllii and responsible.· '.\1embers of
Dennis Shea, a for:ner staff assistant to
Congress main~ain. lv..·o households, and
Repub!iccin Sencitor Rober~ Dole in the new_
now are~ very lim!ted in their Outside in·
7th Congressional District.
-come. · I'd rather see the .public pay the:r
The new district includes parts of Long
represenftitives ·directly than see s peci<il
Is land Cify , Woods(de, Elmhurst; Jackson
the process ."
interest's--inHU'e.'lce
Heights, Corona, Sunnyside,.&driewood.
· ariforr'a~!ac eel Shea's lack cf cc r:i.-r.1>
Glendale, Whitestone and Co!lege: Pomt.
. nitwnvoi~~'Ent and noied tr.at he ;-:a~:l t
The district a lso takes in a large chunk of
be€n--are5ftl~-of the ar~ for ten ~·ea~s.
The Bronx commu11ities of Throggs NOCk,
·wmm,-he4ii~jn Washington ~e ob·.-~ously
Pelham Bay, Pe!harn Parkway and
· caogb.FPOti::irn~-e>ter', ~observed Manton.
·
Parkchester.
~Some peopleihink they can just show up ·
Manton was unopposed in the recent
in a community and ask them to send •him
Democratic Primary, while Shea easily beat
· ··
- .to Conwess. ~
back a challenge from Ann P. Darby to Win - Tough Road for Republicans :·. ·
the G.O.P. nod in the only Republican,
wiri election:s.b :
While Republicans
contest for pubhc office in th ~rough. ·. Qi.ieen:s County, . as demonstrated by :.Lli:e . ··
Shea :is mounting a vigoro~ campaign.
past Victories of ·serph Maltese, Frank ..
He clc:iims to have personally rung over
Tom ()gnibene. Mike Abel ~d ·
Padavan,
·
l€ader
undispuied
the
is
and
8, 000 dOOrbelts.
Do.ug Prescott, it is a ~ougb road that Sf:tea
in the Sheer volume of his press releasei.
:__ must fraVel~ Unlike most seeking pubfa; ·
But observers agree that whHe Shea has ·
'politiCal backpound is. i:.
:C ongressman To~ M~nton < • -.;; office,
C-hallenger~Dennis Shea· ...
ce:rtciinly •emerged as'·a .senoUs candidat~ - '
·.. , .WashingtoriandnOtrootedinth ecommu-·
-·- · · --.
'-'-"' ·
~ ·~····''·'
·
; '• · ·
..Manton'sadvantages';dincumben cy,com-' ·
. nity. · .Moreover; Manton has ~he acivaribined with the poor showing of the top of . Dole's unsuccessfo.I bid.for the presidency. . ing et::ono:nic at'id sociat situati~n .'"
~ tageS of incumbency; and the oocki ng d
for
\•oting
lor
Manton
attacks.
.
_
also
Shea
on
efforts
Shea's
were
successflll
..
More
.
the Republican ticket in recent poils, m~
Shea's effort an uphill one at best. >~''~c' - _ ~half:of former New.York State Conserva- the Congressional pay·increase, and fo: one of the cify' s last vi.Glble poli:ical or~niThat -perception is shared by Sn@•s cive Party Chairman Serph Maltese 1n his writing $22,000 tn so-called "boonced~ zations, the Queens County Democrati:
.
Party.
.
checks..
. . . .
.
fellow Republicans. Wruie the campaign of - run for.State Senator.
on
much
count
t
am'
.Shea
Moreo\•er,
5
198
SiDce·
·Served
.
Impressed ~ith Shea, Dole hired him as
former Congressman Joseph DioGuar<ll
Manton ·has~ senied in Congress since help from the Bush/Quayle tcket, which
against Congresswoman Nita Lewey in the - his legal counseL Accordtng to Shea, he
lags behii:id in Queens_ Evidence is that the
18th District cs being lavishly funded by the took a key role in advancing President · 1985, having b€eii elected to succeed former
national campaign has written off . New
Republican Congressional Campaign Com- Bush's anticrime initiative5, and played a Congress.woman Geraldine Ferraro after
mittee, Shea's race has not been sim•larly leading part in revising :what was finally she was selected to run for Vice President. York State, ·and V.·m not. be putting much
into the President's efforts h~e. making
Manton ~as then a City Council Member.
~sed as the Civil Rigbts Act ofl 991.
targeted.
She.a's task e"Ven harder. ·
. FoHowing the suicide of Donc::ld Manes,
·
Raised in Forest Hills
For his part, Manton predicts vict~l)'.
Shea has come out for welfare reform, Manton was elected Queens County Demo·
Shea was raised in Forest Hills, and
~Things are going very well. .I've ~e;i ver·;
educated at local parochial schools. · He ~slashing~ wasteful government sµenciing, ' ·eratic Leader by the Party's District Leadwarmly-receiVed not onl1/ here in .Queens,
·
· ·. ·_
earned a four year scholarship to .Regis and against crime. Shea, like Manton, ·de- · ers.
but in the rieW part of the district in The
Manton called Shea's charges about the
Htgh School, and graduated as valedicto- _ scribes himself as ~pro-t'tfe~ on the aoorl think my btand of moderate.
Bronx.
a
had
i
"if
noted
and
~ridiculous,~
checks
~tax
a
as
Manton
attacks
Shea
issue.
ti.on
_
ard
rlan. SheawentontoHanrard,andHarv
Law SchooL In 1988, he became involved - and spend liberal," and part of a Congress similar account at 0.tibank; at 18:% interest, ..<'-~progressive governn1ent.has been very weli
. ·
•that has failed to address America's falter- I would hc;ive owed $17.46_in charges. But, accepted.~ .
in politics supporting Kansas Senator Bob
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, 11~:~es::·V,~~f<?lr'.A~ · !Vf~hdj1t~ ·;FofrP?!;~1J!ie ·.··< .
· Dcn'nls Shea told 'he voters of the .7th . lhousand$'.° of :dist(iet re$ldents ,.in :hi$
Cong~~ss)onal Dlstrl~f·U~,a\.tl,l~lt ~~~~)~\ :c~_~palg~f:~ ~:1 . as~ed)~ep• .. '.~t1iit has

siastlc sup?Qr,t in his qveiwnel_ml~g prl~ ,, . Qor'lgt,~ss (,Jone to solVe p~obloms such
mary victory was a mand'ate.Jor change /; a.9 .:crlrrio : b'cc0mlng ,moro violent; ·our
. Shea S!iid, "lhe V()tuf$';'~{th&''.dJstrict ):~ aducatloo~rsystern: rapidly ~~co·mrng
have shown \hey are 't1red 'or' th~) b~sl~': :i'second rate; c)ty public asslstarice rolls
ness-as~usual attitude of Co11gress, the ' . now ILlrgcr thiln the popubtloo$ ot many
undo$orvod 40 porcoot paY 'rOl$O$ and cities:· a ,ballooning fcdoral budget ~nd
the bour"ICed checks. Their ·vote '. Is ·a:. ·federaldeflclt?' Their answerwassilence.
mandate for change, a mandate t~ clean' . Thoy could not think of one thing Con·
up the H'ous~.~ .
.
.
- g~ess had done," Shea said.
·
Shea told a victory celebration tues· · ·''By thei(er'ithusiastic support tor mo
day nigh!
his. h&adquartors (66-11 ·.· today, 1hO Voters haV& toid me that they
Grand Avenue, Maspeth), NThe voters · want 9hange .In Washington. It Is n:iy
of the district tmva h!::td wiHi Congress' Intention . that after my first tern-1, tile
imperious attitude that It .ls above :the people of the ?th will be able to point to
corrirnon rnoral ity which goverris us all." a number 'of accornplistm11;jr1ts on their
Shea added that 'he has: $poken with . boha1(" ·
-

at

i.' '
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/
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P08

•.. •·• · .

U!dGcr•Rcgistcr•Jo'urnaJ•New5

·I

"N eW::Leadel1s,l}JP ."fOr: New Y,Qrk''>

1

· . · . .. .· or·: ~J.,he'- Nious·e · ;rh:at . Roared' · · ... -"':. ·.:-- ,.

.

IJyD~1~lt.ll':~,rellfi ··

\1·: :· 1·

·.,/'' : . : ':;::; . . : .· . .• :: i .• . ·"· .
:
:, .
• . .
1
1
Yo111~g, ~m~~H~Lic.aiid wmmg to d.Qtha,t ::: ,.c.COht tn~Ni6w. *!Th~y nave'd.one '1()tl.~l~g · firsthand, h~ tiu.'J boon riiu?g~ ~ud hlshomc 1

.•
is necessary to get lh~Job llQllO, ~mµs Sp<.:a ,,. except maybe . raised .i:heµ. :DWP pay, .n.nd .. .w11s b~rglitrn.:oo several limes. He feels the
is looking forward to his challt11Se )ghlnst , : bOtinced a lOt'Of t:hl'.cks.'! .·'.: . ·. · : i .
'. . -biggest deterrent tQ crime is "an armed.11ni- .·
the Ninth ~ongr~slonal D~~trict.tnc~bc~t, : ·: _". :lf e~ect.e~ _Denri~s :Sh~ ~4 he would • ·. formed tlOlicc offieer on.~e street c~r." '
Queens .County Dcrnocra~c Party ,,Chair- glyc ~*Uie pay._-~~u~ G>n~s vo~ for -_· · .. "If you ~ ~- guy.w11;h · ~ _ gWl . 1.t~ a
man Thomas J. NJantQn ... ·,.
t
thCmselycs an4 will accept a pre·pay raise .. uniform, and 1f you're n cnmuial, YO\J tJJe
Seekin~ the RcpuW'*n Md C9nserv11~ '·· "satacy. You (ion 't go intO public service to · · going ·to think twice about rnmmitting a
tivc Parl)') notninabo,n P~nl.S Shea said, m'ako m6ticy1 acco~ing to.Denn1s,. .
·ciime,1osaii.I Shea~· : . . · · . . · . · .
"The Almar)ac of American Po1itic8 caJled
·: .,-: ·; ,· · .·. : .. :• .
, : . ,. .
His also adv~tes thy d~th J>C,OWly. ·
Thomas Ma11ton tlie get;illong Coµgress; . .
. . , . ·.
; .. As far as welf~ is·contcrned, Dennis .
rn!lfl, . We·d(;iil 1 t ncOO arlY!JlOie gel-atong ;
.feels it is ess~nlial ·but added, '•if peop1c
congres~an.- We need ~tty neec;J some_
want l.o gel a govemment ·check. ·and are
)>COplC ~ho '.are,rcady LO gel up and :gO and.." ,
single ancl able bodied; the shou1d be J'IUl tO
rC!lllyconrronithoptob1c41$fucingqui:coµn~ .c
. work." He believes it1 ''workfare"·not wcl·

fare.

:· : · ._;·:;
: ;:· ~ · '·~ ' .·· · '... .' :
Rais¥ ' if,\·~~rt:st H.JM~ -~yJ,irW?rki~g ~~(
. cl!IS:> p~e~ts; l>cfllllS &~~ cµ11:~nUy}i\1es.mr:: : ~
t11e smnb row of·houses'thnfhe grew up1n~: , :
He attcnd.ed.Piir Lady Qu~n o(,¥~:Yts ·,~.
tiy.

· ·,.

El.el'lleriUily ·~cliool arid ~en Went !O R¢~i~ >..
HighSchoohnManruutruionnscholarsh1p.',:1 .
. He wa!i valedictorian Ofhl.S gr(i~µ~ting cl~. ; ;:
al n.cgis High School; , He then altcnd¢4 :

_Graduat~

.

. · ·..

.·. .

. ..

..

~enni~ ~:licv'~ thl\t po1itician5 hayc a

. fixation w!lh mputs or dQllah, hullhmks

. they should be concentrating on out.puts,

r~sult.~. "Pc:>liticians think tl1cy .Jmve dono 1

•·· ··iheirjob w.licn t.hcy hav.e increased f>pcnding j

on cducauon or other programs. when the 1

··..reat indicator of succcSS is lheouiput Wcther
. ·we are doing n ooitcijob with educiuion, or

; i , :' :

~;·._i:._·, ~_:.·_;,:. · i.~:·

isr~doced;

~re

Hntvard College; Haivard
Sph<>ol ·· ·.· :·.' ..
•_:D
>e:.n.·n·ls ·Sli e·a· '.·. . . . , . ' · ·- the
crifue mtc.
or fewer people
of Arts~dScicnce~d~~rdl.:.awSch.ool, .
. .. .
.
?~ ~O\lecnmen1~ as~istanL:_.That i(how we
graduau11g :withhonot~.: ·..
. . · , ·, .: :: . · ,(; mtldiaiejot Ccm "fess: ,
JUd~e success, said Denni;;. ·... .. · , .
. Fortl1cnexttwoycarsafterluwschool,
. ·
.According to .Pennis, "pohtJcs m
bcnni~Sht-.awac;ana'>soci.atoattJ1cla\v. firm .
.· · .. . : . , ; ,. · . : :· · · · Americahasbccomeagarncofself~protccofSkaddcn,Arps,Slatci;McagherandF)om.'· ' : HO is.'atoo strong a~yocatc :or terilt '• J.ionand sclf~pn:im'otion. , :Rather;.than: the
· In 1988; Pennis ente~ed politics as Ex.~ ·. Jlm.iis ·~d )tate.d J~at ·ho .woiiid ·serve no .·means by which to so.Ive the prohl~s foe~.
cculive D~rectorof Law Students for Sena~ mo{e t)u~nfoun.ennsintheHoqseofRcpre· .·:'ing America.". . .· . ·.· .. ·• · :
tor BC'.lb J)61e and worked a.<> a volunteer for sentativcs . .·. ·• ·.. · • · . •: · . ·
·· ·As far us choic:c is concerned, Dennis is
the-. Scnatilr~11 run for Presidency. · · · , ' ·•·· .·: 'Il1oughDenhisislacingadi,fficuhbattie ;Pio·Life. "In my opinion Tcan only think
'fhi$ pa8t election yc.'l.~. he: helpe-.d Tom ,::against Denfocrat iilcumbent Tliomns J. · tl1at a fetus is a bumail being." · . ; ·
· Ognibene win one of only fivcRei1ublican '• ··Manton, he srates, "I'm ii rc-~tlisti.l k1iow it is . .· Ac~rding lo l)e'.imis, "Politics in the
1
St:.'l.LS on the New York City Council. · -. . . ... aryuf>hllJ ha~Lle~ huU feel UiatHiave achance . . 90's.is nol going to be ijke the Dcin~rnts,
Afl.(fr serving under SenaLOr })olo for .: at 'wi1_1ning;,;'.' .'.(f. tl1hlk we nr.Cd ~o create · morn and more moncy1 or the.Repubhcans
scvri~ year~; f)('.nnis tl_i?ugl1t it wi\s titric to,, . sqme·com.~U~.!q1~ in ~e. are-~1 1 wilh compcti~ · .Jess n.nd. lcss moi1cy. Jthink it is going to.be
move mto J11s own political platform. '. . ·.·· .tiot1 com.esaci;ounta1l1hly.l'
. o · · · . ·· .more with.less money.'.' · · :· ·· · ·
"Frankly coni,rrcss is punch drunk with .:, · . '110.:bcnn:iii the most i1l)porUint pmble~ · .· . ln closing Dennis believes he can do ten
its owj:l arf()gance," saidpcnnis Shea.in··-a · -facitigourC,()1hmuriitlesiscrimc:
He.. ··:···
knows
.. timC$ a Qcttcr joh lhan· Tom. Man~~~
-·
........ .
. ···-·- - - -.-- -·- -·.. ···:···
.. ' .. • ..•.·•.;..._.·..· ••;:.· ·:·;····:. '..';_:.·.·:····...

a: . . · . . :, . . , .
a

· ·-·-·· ---------r':'"""-:-: ~~ -.· . ·

;·· ·: · ;·-::;·,-::;-::-.~::·~:
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Fina/Round Starts Fof 1992 Elections

V JOHN TOSCANO
· eledion.
Queens are slated to be major battle- · StepharrSolarz in the Democratic priDenniS Shea won an over.Yhelming
Amongtt-.e la.tterwereAssemblymen. grounds in the campaigns taking shape . ma.ry,shouk:lhaverrtttetroubJewith
Diaz.
::tory in the Sept. 15 Repubrrcan pri- Denis Butler -and Ivan Lafayette, whe> now and culminating in the Nov.
3 erec- _·
Interest Here
aryoverAnn Pfoser.Darby and looked defeated Archie Mavromatis andMk;haef tion.
Several congressional races whfch
rward to a one-o~ battfeagain st Crowley,, ~ctiveiy, in the 36th AD.
Mantonhasb eenunderst eadyattack. have their major bases outside Queens
. (Astoria, Long Jsland City) and 34thAO.- from Shea, a 30-year-old attorney, on should provide Jots of interest here,
any.· ·(Jaci<son Heights, Corona). Also, Rep. assorted, alleged shortcomings, but the . way. In one, the main battleground
be. Charles Rangel, the veteran Harlem veteran lawmaker and Queens : Demo-- tween Councilwoman CarcI
Maloney, a
congressman, who ooy.r·include sasmal cratic leader has promised to start firing Democrat, and Rep. Bill Green,
a Re. ·_ part_of Astoria in his 1?fti':c..Q; ,:Sangel back. . For -Openers, he toJd us: "Shea publican~ is Manhattan's "s nk stoddng"
~ foughf off ~o Manhatta0°Deinocrats ffl slaps me fortaking PAC {?ofrucal AcUon districton the upper east side. But,
a faty
._ his pred?.m]nantly Manhatfa!'l_ ~i~ct.
_- Committee}ccintributions,thenhesends PQrtion.oftheir 14th C.D. rs in Astoria, so
. They1f_>irl-tbese other lawmakers who out' a brochure to every PAC director they'llbe caniPaigning here.
had noptimazychalleng~r nor a general _· soffciting financial support from them all
lnasi mHarfashion, the 18th C.D. figllt
election opponent: S1ateSenators Mon ·. around the eountry. -That's really hypq- between Rep~ Nita Lewey, the Demo.
WaidooJr. {10thdismct);J:manuel~l9 ._ ·9~t-:>
crat, and_ Joseph Dioguardi, a Republi{13thdistrict); George'. Onarato (14th_dts: "- ~- AAotheiinteresting '.: race • shotiJd . be ·. can -Conse:vative~ ·dates back several
trict) and Leonan:L.9teiYi:skY -{16th•(fis-{. •NYcria.Velazquez 'against AngSl -Oiaz, a· '.years.ago to WeStchester. But
their new
trict}; and Assembfymembers, Cynthia ;~~ ,_ ·
' · · · ·_· ' ·
· · ··
battJegroundinctudespartsofForest.Hills
. Jenkins (29th A.D.), Vivian Cook (32nd t
andOouglas ton, sotheytoow ilfbe seen
>. Tom Manton.
AD.} and Jeffnon Aubry {~th A.D~) ··_ , .
in Queens between now and 3 Nov.
p. Thomas .Ma.nton,Jhe Demccratic
. . . Palne Off Ballot; '~-\>...
Rep. Gary Ackerman, winner of th;:) ·
ldidate, in the Nov. 3general election.
. Lafayette had been slated ~ tO:X run,~::.
Democratic nomnation in the new 5th
3ut Darby, refusing to roll over and agajnst John Paine. of J·a_ckSoriH~ights, .• •
C.O., used to do au his campaigning j,1
y dead, ts pursulng efforts to get on in 1he -general € !ection, bUt:Paine was:
Queens; bUtwi!I nowha\fe to woo Nasiau
ballot as an independent party cand r- found to have i_!"JSuffteient siQ!}8.ti.i res and
and Suffolk voters; too, because they're
e and was in court this-week defend- was knocked off the ballot.
. .· ·
in his riew district. · ·
the ailthenticity of her nominating
Darbysaids hepffed3,88 0s!gnatures
·
Shumers Banner
iUons.
to get on the baUot ~ the candidate ot ·
Finatty, · well knOwn Brooklyn conThe Gazette went to press before the the Women Rebuilding America·party.
gressmo.n, Rep. Charles Schumer, wi!i
dnesday(Sept. 23)courtapp earance She needs, a minil'J'lUm .of 3,500 to
take the Democratic banner from h!s
lwillrep0rton its outcome nextweek. qllalify for the line, she •5aid, ancl)~r
home borough rnto southeaste rn
. To The SJdeflnes
representatiYes··a.r.-cfSheafs ajqes .w~nt
Detiiils Shea
Queens, where the new 9th C.D.' inJleanwhile,pemocratic Party primary <?Ver each stgnature on Tue~ay. (Sept · Republican, in the 7th C.O., whk;h takes
trudes lnto the oorough. SChumer's opners readied themselves for their 22) aoo were in court the following day in parts of Jackson Heights, Elmhurst,
ponent is RepUblican, Susan Sait.
1eral eJection campaigns or took ·,to before Justice Amok:f Plice to debate the Corona and other :areas, as we U
as sec- ·• >The major State Senate action !E
sidelines after winning because they merits of the sigl:latures. _ _:. . _·_ . ,_
tiOns of Brooklyn and Manttattan's l0wer · these parts pu~ }ncumbent Repubiican-

._. -- _ ·_ .

._ . _. ·

a

e ~; OPP?sftion in ~-~. ~-!'.'!?!~~ ~:~. - ~'. ~~~-~~-e,: ':~'~. ~~~e.!~~.~~J!t~.1 -~ast . Si?~~
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Shea Hopes to Knock Out Manto1~
By R0 BE RTLOTHIAN

. . .. .

C//1"/<it_

Revablican a:mgressional candidate IJ:c:t:nis Shea said
he bdi.eves Queens Democratic leader Rep. Tan ~amoo is.

vulneiableand heading iowarddefeat .in chis f.aR·sclection.
Shea, 30. ()f Forest Hills. is .a Harvard...edocated an.orney aria former aiOe to U.S. Sen.. Boe Dole of Kansas. He
and M:iaron will oppose each otlier in rhe race fod)istrict I.
a rn:wly-;:n·ated district that iocludes pans of Woodside,
Long Island City~ Rushing, " ·riiilf.stooe, College Point and
the Bror.;;.
"He;epreSeQts the v.'Orstofwhat...,-efia-,·e in Washing10n ," Shea said cf Manloo . "He's a de>-notiring wh~ raises
his own pa}/ and boaoces S29,o:KJ m cbed:.s and gets
millions of dollars in political actioo money."
While he is running for iris ftrSt ekcred -Olfice, She.a's
connec!..w.s ex.lend to the pinnades. ofp;:rwer in Washington. D.C. As Dole's aide he tt-okered me rornprornise
leadi.•g to passage of lhe 1991 Civil pjgms Act. adqmcd

t
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Pres.idcrr. ];usb':;.:;:r,rr.-= l.::!luat.1ve Zll'" LB..:.1;.:;.J se T 1
:;.. :-.'"o. "fork, S~ hs!1;:ed dca C-0>-isro · ·~
O.cinr1 an. Sa;:tli:J );fit~~ :o me Stale Se:H le
1
Ognilie::-: IC c:re c{ ~-:..,,-e Re~Jblic3!1 City C.::n:ll
S!to ~: <'! se.es.:."<kium -,,-.Jkeraml ii.~ irch
ll\-e-lf'Ziing Ss;:-.-roL~ .Distr'.a Rida-d?\JJ;(;fl.!i:·:.>:asd C-::cr gr: Bu ,; t earn...~ 1..he. c!h7.a, ac sai ~. ~
iic:msirt-:-e::ci:1iocalde..::i-:~.inckdingM:i.ll!:~
and Cft) CoofJcUrr..ztrl ~.1.;_i;: ..;b:L
.S~ tias r.ilse.<: Sl:(: ,:O::(I s:::ararJi;;pe:-d .
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Sh=r~ R~100n.""'
St1ea said he: has 2~~ S-.. D,OIXl in P
O:lus.fu•g: S5J):.X'I f~rr S=P. "E.~): :iek :\1:anton
~i.dieaie~ ;;.iih a, .::sti:"s1=-d. 5SOO..CW. he sat.
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would you

BVBRY

LOCAL

FTWl...

......

acnoN BIO AND SMALL, INCLUDING

57 %

PRIMARY BLBCTIONS

~l

BIG BLBCTIONS FOR :Pk.ESIDilNT AND GOVERNOR

HARDLY

P02

y that you usually find time to vot.c in . ' .

0 VOTE IN INTE.R.BSTINO LOCAL ELECTIONS

ONLY

6:02PM

_...,..,_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ __

BlOO:ER BLBCTIONS.
MOS'IL~E
ONBS FOR t>RESlDmIT AND OOVBRNOR.,
LIKE
BlJT

1992

I

12

ELECTIONS RBOARDLllSS OF nm OFFICB
,rmANK & TERMINATE)

... . ,___

---~---+--------------------,--"'

LET'S BBOIN .•.
2.

~

i

What will be Iyour age on your next birthday?

[Dl NOT RBA.Dl
l

18 - 24
2S - 34

3S 44
45 ~ 54
SS - 64
M

;6S OROLDBR
RBFUSBD

9%
15
19
18
17

21

2

l
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1992

6:03PM

--- "

1
NEWY~7 CD
Jl'IELD DATES: 5 .. 7 OCT 1992

•• PRELIMlNARY DATA**
I

DATB:
BBGIN:

BND:

RBCORD:

-1r-

------·

lNTBRVIBWBR:

I

---+·-

Screened for 3~ rartdomly selected registered voters; Mat~in of Error

--

+ 5. 6 %

Hello, I'm [I
VID\.VER NAM:E] of American Survey R.esenrch, a natfonal
1
research firm. W re talking with people in your area today and would like to a$k you
our responses arc compfotely confidential and will be used for
a few questions.
statistical purpo&c only. This will tD.ke nbout _
minutes.
A. Are you regist red to vote at the

add~s•

where I have callod you?

1

YBS [CONI'lN'UB]
NO [ASKB)

2

I .

!

B. Is there anyon in your househ<'.>ld who ls registered to vote?
I
YBS [ASK TO SPJlAK WITII
!
& RB-nn'RODUCB]
I
-NO rmANK & TERMINATE]
11

C. Are you or an lone hi you>·

houoo~old

l
2

employed in a m!WS ORGANIZArtON,
J>OUTICS, rT'ING RllSBARCH or ADVERTISING?
~

[IF ANSWBR lN SPANISH, ASK: ]
Do you speak Bnghsh?

_..

I

YES [THANK & TBRM.J
NO [CONINTU.B]

2

YBS [CONTINUE]

l

NO [THANK & mtw.)
·~-----

............... ,,.....

,..~~· ·

1

2

.. -"..---..-- ............-........_,,.,.._
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F

3.

5:03PM

rt

Diffc~t

Which kind

I

I le arc lntemsled In dlfforcnt kinds of issuos.
. issues interest

you most?

How about you?

[ROTATE:]
ues

A)

B)

~-

like business, taxes, jobs and the budget.

Foreign 'llcy and nation al security -- like our policies toward
Russia an the Middle Bast.

C)

Dome stk

D)

Moral

I lal issues -- Uke health care, education and crime.
-· like abortloni family values and pornography.

44%

3

2.6

8

17
2
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Ple.asc tell me whi h statement is closer to )lour t'>wn views.
i)

6S%
excellent ~chools only he1p:1 Lite best stml~1us o.rtd allows
dents to fall behind in mediocre schooli;.

18

is closer t~ your own?

4.

Nlll11-IBR
DONTKNOW

[PO NOT RBAD]

7
10

5. Thinking for a ~ mtnute about national politics ... If the election for PresWent were
held today an~[ you h<tu to (;lecl.de, would. you vote for [ROTATE:] GEORGE.
ublican ... Bll..L CLIN1UN, th" Democrat ... or ... ROSS per-OH,
~USH, the
the IAdcpen

t?

[IF'VNDECID , ASK)
you lean toward?
Which candidate

GEORGBBUSH

LBAN'.BUSH

BILLCUNTON
LBANCUNTON

NY7CD

'

.

2S%

44
3

ROSS PEROT
LBJ\N PD.OT

4

UNDBCIDBI>

21

2
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st

Now, let's tum to he election for U.S. Sertlte.
Q.

you had to decide, woutd you
vote fot [RO ATE:) AL da-MAH-to, the Republican ... ot· -.. BOB ABRAMS,
the Democra ·•

If the cloctio fur U.S. Senate were hold today and

[IF UNDECIDE
Which candidate

I

~ ASK:]

you lean toward?

Al.D'AMATO

LiAND'AMATO

tJNDBCIDBD
ABRAMS
LE.AN ABRAMS

~OB

And thinkhi& aboi next
.

7.

[IF

\i

44%
l

16
36

2

year's electi-Or> for New York City Mayor ...

If lhe el~ti*for Mayor were held to4ay and you had to decide) would you vote
t) RUDOLPH juli-AH-111, thv lt~\lblican ... or ... DAVID
I
DINKINS,
Democrat.

for [ROTA

tir

t

UNDECID~, ASK:]

Which candidate

II

you lean toward?

RUDOLPH GIUUANI
LBAN GIUUANI

60%
3

Ii

UNDBCIDBD

14

11

:P AVlD DINKINS

22

ij

III

LBAN DINKINS

1

Ii

NY7CD

1----·~--~----~--~-NR---C-C--SUR
__VB
__Y-----~O--c-w_b_t!lf"~,1992
l
\

..

1:
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8.

tmer-

I

Now, thi.nlrJnf about the 1992 e1ectiuns fur U.S . Congmss ... if the election were
held today~~ _you had to decide, would you vote for [ROTATE;] TifE
RBPtJBLtC1f" candidate ... or ... the DBMOCRAT Candidate .. . from yoor

district?

1·

(IF UNDBCD.)
Whk:h l;&rtilldate

ASK:]

d you lean toward?

21 %

RB'.PUBUCAN
LBAN REPUBLICAN

4

29
43

DBM:OCRAT

. LBAN DBMOCRAT

or read ot that po

3

For each, please tell me if you have heard

n.

PONSE, THEN ASK;)
And do you have ~ PAVORABLE or UNFAVORABLE opinion of him/her?
(WAlT FOk

~

'

~

~

[ROTATE;]
9.

TilOMAS

10. DENNIS

+-ten
:i

S+Y

HEARD OF/ :HEA.lW OF/ HEARD OF/

FAYOR.ABLi lTNJ!AYQB

NE"fER

NO OPJNi

waim
41%

26%

4%

23%

10

3

23
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llFI

~ 992 eleotlona for U.S.

8,

Congress ... if' the. election were

) d~ide, woutd you vole for [ROTATE:] 'l1m
ancilmte ... or .. . the DEMOCRAT Candi.date ... from your
I

:

ASKt]

[IF UNDECll)
Which candidate

you lean toward?

REPUBLICAN
I.BAN REPU:SLlCA'N'

21 %
4

(JNDECIDBD

29

DEMOCRAT

43

3

. LEAN D:mviOCRAT

Nuw I'm going to ~ead you several names. Por each, please tell me if you have heard
or read of that pe n.

PONSK, THEN ASK:)

[WAIT FOR

And do you have

1

FAVORA.BLB or UNFAVORABLE opinion of him/her?

I
I
I

[ROTATE:]

9.

Ii

'IHOMAS

10. oBNNJs

+·ten

HEARD OF/ 'HEARD OF/ HEARD OF/
FAVQMBLJI '&MAVP.B NO OPIN.

s1~

----·--'1~.........-

20%

4%

10

3

23%

- - · - - - - - - - - ---..-

47%

"-"-T-· --·-·-~--

11

11

Ii

I

NY7CD
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..
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1992

5:07PM

,,. ......

A

B

c

D
F

OONTKNOW

4%
8
35
17

29
8

-----__.jj.-------···---~-"·------------

12, Now, thinkin a.bout the kind of job Congressman THOMAS 'MAN-ten is doing

solving the p ot>lems facing th.is country as well as looa.1 problems ... wbat kind of
report. card uld you Jiv" him?
A
B

c

p
F
DONTKNOW

5%

16

19
6
4

so

-------~--------·-- · · -~-

13. And has CO GRESSMAN THOMAS MAN-ten has performed his job well
enough to de rve re-election ... or do you thJnk it is time to give some one new a
chance?
.

RE-BLBCT

NEWPBRSON

DONTKNOW

l6%

31
42

7
P

It'

Is

I

.eh '

NY7CD
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~II
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1992

6:07P M

.... __.......-~

U.~.

Houae wore held today Rnd you had to decide
l 4. Suppoie the l ection for the
blican ... or ...
.•. would yo I vote for [ROTA'rEH DBNNIS SHAY, the Repu
TifOMAS M · -ten, the Democrat ?
I

[IF UNDECID
Which candida~

T

ASK!)

you lean tow!tl'd?

i

I

DBNNIS SHEA
LBAN SHEA

16%
4

THOMAS MANTON
LE.AN MANTON

39

iUNDBCIDBD

34

7

8
NY7CD
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6:08P M

:i j Ij I,

1
hear in a Mmpa4gn for
Now, I'm going td reaJ ~ some statements you might
on would mnke you
Con~ss this yw Pq~ 1 : . h, please tell me if tllat informati
MO U UKlil.,Y u3S i:rKB.Lv lO vote for that CMdidi\te.
'

[WA.IT FOR RE . PONSE, THE N ASK]
wh(lt (MO RE I LB.SS) likely?
Would t.hat be mu h (MORE I LESS) likely or only some

[ROTATJ: Qs 15 21)

al budt?et
THO MAS MAN-tetl talks about balancing the feder
1:5. CONGRESS
the balanced budget
and climina. · g waste... but he consistantly votes agal11st
LAR fish farms in
arnendmoot d vote.s for projects like a 6 ?vfiU lON DOL

Iowa..

MUCH MORB LIKELY
$0MBWHAT MORB l.lKBLY
SOMEWHAT LBSS LlKBLY

1

MUCH LESS LIKBLY
NO OlP PEU NCB
!t>ONTKNOW

I

I
1i

.1

16.

i

3%
6

22
41

l~

15

checks fo1' inorc than $22,000
CONGRESS~ THDMAS MAN-too bounced 17have
accounts.

at the House ~ank where only Congreasma.t1 could
MUCHMORBLIKBLY
i'j
~OMBWHAT MORB LIK'.BLY
I'i
60ME"t\'HAT. LESS LIKELY
MuCH WS UKB LY
l1
NO DIFPBRBNCB
i
bON T KNOW

2%

4-

19
41
21
13

11

wiU1 hi.s wife to Hawaii and
17. CO NG RB Ssb THOMAS MAN-ten travelled
000.
several fo~i~-c--;,~ntries costing taxpa1ers mvre than $44,
2%
~CH MORB LIKBLY
JI
3
~OMWHTMORBUXBLY
[/
16
~OM'WHTlmS LIKBLY
i
53
MUCH LBSS LIKELY
i
15
NO DIFFBR.BNCB
i[
11
bON T KNO W
fi
[,'I

!
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---~-

11

~
·II

jht

1R. CONGRESS AN
e&tabllsh racl l quo~~

1 •

fqr the bill that would have forced private businesses to

1
I

~ft'1id diserimlrtatlon 1awsuits..

MUCH MORB LIKELY

SOMWHT MORB L1KBLy

f>oMWHT i.ms LIKBLY
tdl]CH LESS UKBLY
~O DIFFBRBNCB
· DONT KNOW
19. When Now
THOMAS

12%

15
16
26
14
17

rk. fmnilies were struggllng to make ends meet, CONGRESSMAN
-ten voted to increase bis ~lacy 40% ~-to $130,000 a year ...
crease taxes on families by $2,000 over five years.

lvruCH MORE LIKSLY
$OMWllT MORB Ul03LY
SOMWHT LESS L1KBLY
lvfl]CH LESS LIKBLY
NO Diltl'BRBNCB
l:>ONT KNOW

4%
3
16
5$
10
9

THOMAS MAN-ten voted to spend your tax dollars on his
20. CONGRESS I
political cam aigns for Cong~:;:s, ThN: proposal would cost each congrossion.U
dist:rict at lealt $200,000 for every cleQtlon.
MuCHMORBLIKBLY

I~

MORB LIKBLY
SOMWHTIJ3SS LlKBLY

i

~CHLBSSLIKBLY
NO DIFFBRBNCB
bONT KNOW

i

Nl.JCH I..mS LIKBLY

11
I

~OMWIIT

2%

2
18

55

11
12

21. 111e govemm~nt ' $ chief regu1~tor of Savings & Loa.us called CONGRESSMAN
TI!OMAS M~ -ten a puppet of C11arles Keating for MAN-ten'$ will.ingnes:i to
work on Keattg's behalf inside Congmss.
~CHMORBLIKBLY
3%
1
SOMWHT MORB UKBLY
5
I
JSOMWHI' LBSS LIKBLY
16
[1

I

~O DIPPBbNCB
PQNT KNOW

37

18
20

10
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z±

Now a sliJhtly ~rent question ...
wlt.h the followin
Please tell me if y 'u AGREE or DISAOREB

NSE, THEN ASK:]
REE I
tty (AGR.BB I DISAGREE) or only sonttwhal (AG

[WArr JrOR

Wou.ld that l~ .~
DISAGRBB)7

g statement.

Ii

~ona!

to send wme
against THOMAll MAN-ten ... but it is lin•e
22. Tt'I nothing
one new to et« n up the mess in Cong~ss.
46%
~Ti.ONGL"i. AGRBE
23
SO ME WH AT AGRBB
I/
10
ISO:MBWHAT DISAGRBB
/
7
' $TRONGLY DISA.GRBB
III
14
riONTKNOW
~
11

- - - - ----+-- -- -- -- -- -- -- .

...........,.....,,,,.n~-----

u
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______..- ,_ ,.._ ........ ...

uppose the

cction for

fnr

6:09PM

..

.

--

the u. s. Hou~ were held today and you had to decide

tROTA n:) DBNNlS SHAY, the Republican ... or ...
.• would yo vote
-ten, the Democrat ?
niOMA S
[IF UNDE CmJ.
WW.Oh candidate

ASK:]
you

lean t.ownrcn

26
12

PJiNNIS SHE.A [ASK Q. 24 ]

LEAN SHEA [GO TO Q. 25 ]

THOMAS MANTON [ASK Q. 24) 22
LE.AN MANT ON [GO TO Q. 25 ] 6
UNDBCIDBD

[GO TO Q. 25

J

34

ECJDE DS 11 and LEANER.SJ

1
[DO NOT ASK '

ly would you say you feel aboot. voting for [NAMl! OF
CANDIDATE?

24, And how ~fro

'VERY STkONOLV

[Dj

BOMBWHATSTB.ONGLY

I

NOT AT AIL STRONGLY

NOT READ]

---- -·-·, . ...
.

NY7CD

41%

DONTKNOW

·-----·- -----------_..,....-

42

8

8

..... ~··· ..--- .....
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of
Now Thave ju$i a ew questions that will be used for statistical purposes only. Nnne
your answers will attributod to )'OU persooally,

25, What was t.h last V4de of fonnal education that you completed?
~ SCHL GP.AD OR. LBSS

e;oM'B co~GB

,

COI.LBGB GRAD
ORAD UArn

I
I

rosT

11

)8 %
22
23

11

6

IRBPOSBD

ILBSS THAN $1S,OOO
515,000 ~ $25.000

- $35,000
135 ,000 - $50,000
525~000

"

14%
16
14

23

sso.ooo - $75,000

11
7

MOR11 THAN $75,000

16

!RBFUSBD

y, <lo you consider yout&elf to be a liberal or a conservatjve?

27. In politics

PONSE, THEN .ASK!)
[WAIT FOR
Would you say yo are very (LIBERAL I CONSBRVA1TV'E) or only som$what
.
(LIBERAL I CO BRVATIVB) ?

IVBRY CONSBRV ATIVB

~MVIT CONSBR.VATIVB

SOMEWHAT LIBERAL

VE.RY LIBERAL

NOT READ]

~ODBRATB/MlDDLBOF

ntER OAD
bONT KNOW I REFUSED

lS %

31

23

6

13
12

~1·-·-~~------j

1$
NY7C D
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28. And

which()

I

the

I

I

l"llrwg statements best describes how you usually vote?
I

I :

'

tdOSTI..Y ll.PUBL ICAN
iPBw" MORB RllPlJBUCANS
THAN DEMOCRATS
tFBW MORB DBMOCRATS

THAN RBPUBLICANS

MOSTI..Y DEMOCRATS

IR.BPUBUCANS AND

DBMOCRATSBQUALLY

19 %
9

7

31

24
11

DONTKNOW
29.

6:10PM

you -egi~tcred to vote as a RltPUBU CAN, a DBMOCRAT, or
something el ?

And~

I
I

30.

fRBPUBUCAN

24%

DONTK NOW

18
8

49

DEMOCRAT
OTHER

s back¥TOund PROTES TANT, ROMAN CATHO UC, JEWISH~
"-A"n"l"l'h-..'·G BLSB ?

1S%
S6
6

~RQTBSTANT

CA11IOUC

lJBWISH
LOS

OTHBR CHRIST IAN
OTHBR· NON-CH RISTIAN

,A'IHEl.ST I AGNOSTIC
PONT KNOW I RBFUSBD

*

7
2

1

13

14
NY7CD
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'""

zt1 .

t

••

L

'

31. And what do - ou con idCt
Ii

l',,/I

'!1

I:

I

be your mcial background?

I

'WHITB/ CAUCASIAN

63~

ASIAN
msPANIC

7
4
ll

IRBPUSBD

9

J\FRICAN AMBRICAN

7

OnmR

-----

...---~--~----

~-~·~r-·~·~--.

SBX:

[B

OBSERVATION]

[ASK WOMJIN Nl.V :]
32. Do you have · nsgular job outside the

[IF "YES" ASK:]
And is that a full-

e or parH ime job?

hom~?

46%

MA LB

IFBMALB

FtJL L.TI MB
PART..TJ:MB

HOMBMAICBR
RBFUSBD

20

8

20

4

·,.

NY7CD--r
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1992

•.

'.

....

·-~--

::

[FR.OMS

--

l

-

n

--

. -- - - - - -

RESPON'OBN'r
PHONE NUM BJ:
11

~~·---~--___,_ __

AND CERTIFY
I HAVE RF.AD T. S COMPLETED INTBRVIBW SCHE DUL E
TIONS Rl!QUIR.ING ANSWRkS ltAVB BBEN
THAT ALL Q
llTII!N
APPROPRIATBL FILLED AND THAT nus INTBRVIDW HAS
LEGA LLy OBT

NOTB:

PROM

nm INDIVIDUAL.

f
I

AINS IS TIIE SOLE
THIS 00.B.kVmt SCHE DUL E AND TilJ! DATA IT CONT
NATI ONA L RDPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL
PROl:JEkTY OP
ATI'BMPT TO DUPUCATB IT OR SBLL ITS CONTENTS
CQMM11TBB.
SUBJBCT TO
AND/OR DATA ONSTITIITES AN ILUG AL ACT AND IS

.

PROSBCUTION. .
~

.

I

.

~

llS
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